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TO MY BROTHER D. M. BENNETT.

BY HORACE M. RICHARDS.

Hold up your hands for fetter and chain,
Dare never again God's truth to utter.
At the beck of the priest, nut fetter on brain,
Lest you rob him of bread and of butter.
Whatever you do, don’t let the light in,..
Let ignorance keep up the shutter.
For the priest should he ceuse his warfare witli sin, 
Might lose both his bread and his butter.
How dare you.set up for a teacher?
Though sins reigns from jmlpit to gutter,
How dare you lire slmts at the preacher,
Who is working for bread and for butter.
While he blnr.esaway at llie devil nnd sin,
You see neler a wounded one flutter,
For why should lie care a battle to win,
That costs him his bread and his butter.
To the lesson he teaches take heed, don't fail,
Dare never a protest to mutter,
For lie may hold the keys to prison and gaol, 
Though preaching for bread and for butter. 

PhUndclphia, Pa.

i most significant and forcible communication. Why | “ We can see no need of the  literal man Jesus of
; Col. I-Iinks should come with such a message to-| Nazareth, so-called. I t  has filled the place in the 
! me seemed at the time most strange and untie-| world of progress, like the dew that disappears he- 

countable. It has since been fully explained by 1 fore the risen sun of the morning. It is only im-
him . He is the leader of a powerful spirit band 

i who are laboring to bring about the development 
! of a new materializing medium that promises to 
I become a perfect instrum ent for that phase of me- 
i diumship. I t is a noteworthy fact that nearly all 
| the mediums for physical manifestations are under 
i the especial charge and'oversight of bands of spir- 
| its who are led and directed by the spirits of men 
i who were doted in their earthly lives for their 
! strength of will and general force of 'character ;

portant as a record to .show man’s progress. The 
literal Jesus was simply a myth. I have never 
m et such a person. I t would be rash ‘to say that, 
no such man lived. But still this is left for you to 
investigate for yourselves. But td-day the world 
suffers, as I did, in accepting the literal Jesus. 1 
was swallowed up in the  material. I wish vou 
God-speed! I  thank you 
lively and so lopg.”

T hat communication 1 regard as coming from
i and who died suddenly o rw e re  killed while in j the  spirit of AVilliam Miller, from the marked tn- 
! the fullest vigor of their manhood. T hat I should dividualily it displays and its general purport. Let 
l have had the sympathy of these spirit chieftains 
I is most natural, as I have seen the importance of 
! the work in which they have been engaged ; am'

those who are clinging to the literal words of the 
Christian teaching, heed the significant warning 
of this honest and faithful witness of the truth as

have sought,so far as was m my power, to encotjr-1 lie finds it now, after a life effort of error while in
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age, assist and defend tlieii' mediums.
The next communication I  shall cite was given 

at the same sitting and immediately following the 
proceeding one. It was from the spirit of William 
Miller, the founder of the sect of the Second Ad
ventists. He spoke as follows:

‘“ The bridegroom cometh; go forth to meet 
him.’ This parable was never intended for the 
lay in which it was written. It was simply

mortal form
• On November itfilh, at a sitting with Mr 
a friend and myself received the following coin

import during the succeeding three dr four weeks, 
from this unknown friend. As was natuhil I felt th e  
greatest curiosity to know’who the spirit w-as-that 
claimed to be in so close a relation to inyselfasone 
of my spirit controlling guides; but nothing oc
curred to give me a clue, to the identity of th e  
mysterious friend, Having fulfilled what lie after
wards informed me was his special mission to m y
self, on closing one of his communications, he  
tailed to make him self known. . I asked, ‘W ho iB 
it th a t speaks to m e? ’ As if' his emotions had  

for listening so ulten- j overcome him, the tears started from the eyes of 
the medium, and grasping me warmly by the 
hand, he replied: ‘ Is it possible, my son, th a t 
you do not know your fa th er? ’ Up, to that m o
m en t I had not received th’e least impression th a t 
such was the fact. H e then explained to me th a t 
he had come as he had done because he was acting 
in a representative- capacity and wanted me to re 
ceive his words as coming from those he repre
sented as well as from himself.

W ith the guiding counsel of that Spirit F ather 
to direct me I know I am acting in accordance

Blis

niHiiication. The first to control was the modi- \ with the highest and best interests of hum anity.
uni’s chief guide, Captain Win. T, Hodges, who 
s a id :

*‘(Tool) iVIolSNINCJ, (.i IlNTI.K.MKN I Hill VCl’}’ happy 
to meet with you, and I am here to introduce a 
friend who will he of great benefit to you in time

In giving these experiences I have, from time to 
.time,■stepped'aside to give instances of the inllu- 
'ences th a t were at work to counteract the efforts 
of spirits adverse to the growth of Modern Spirit-

prophesy covered by. mystical.,words, toJjo thor-! io_cojiK‘,. His name will be kept in the background
otighly'understood at this day.

" Will you please turn to that chapter and read 
it verse by verse.” 1 did as requested and com
menced to read. ..He stopped me and said: ‘‘Please

of Modern Spiritualism. I am very careful as t<
! what I say that, you may understand me. The. 
i ten virgins may be likened to ten seekers after 
! truth. Five wise and five foolish ones. The wise 
i virgins had oil in their lamps; Oil within the 
. lamp is necessary in order that it may give light.
] The live wise virgins or investigators have re- 
I ceived through the phenomenal.Diets of Spiritual- 
i ism, their oil. The live foolish virginspre, what 
1 the world calls, natural Spiritualists, that have no 
I oil. 0 They possess the lamps, but they have no oil 
| that can give a lig h t. These we must call phe

nomenal philosophers; The foolish investigatory 
I (virgins) Had never received positive and absolute 
j proof or ■'■knowledge, ■through' phenomenal- facts, 
j They had enough in store for themselves while 
! the bridegroom tarried. Friend, for the last few 
i years, w hat better expression could be given,
' when we review the course of Modern Spiritual

ism, than that the bridegroom tarried. You will 
; observe the strength of that assertion. They all 

slumbered and slept. Friend, have not all really, 
i slumbered and slept for the last ten or fifteoiy 
[years? Has it not seemed to the, world tha t nt 
[definite movement had been made by Motion: 
j Spiritualism as a body? 
i “ At m idnight the cry came from the bride

groom, '‘ Behold the bridegroom cometh—go ye 
1 out to meet him .’ In the darkest, night of Modern

utilism. These instances of friendly e n co u rag e -to lik e n  theK ingdom ofIleaven to theinvestigato r l will 
m ent have been almost continuous. I will h e r e ' " " ’ '
give a few communications th a t will show the na
ture of these signals from those who have, not only, 
called me to the work in which I am engaged, but 
who have been with me and around me, in the 
darkest hours of the m ightiest conflict that, was 
ever enacted between the friends and enemies of 
tru th , w hether on earth or in spirit-life.

On Nov. 11, M.S. 32, a t a sitting  with Mr. Jas.A,.
Bliss, he was controlled by a sp irit that caused the 
medium to fall back as if shot. Placing his tightly 
drawn hands over the side of his breast as if to 
staunch the flow of blood from a terrible wound, 
the m edium ’s form was made to pass-through all 
the apparent agonies of death from a gun-shot 
injury. After several minutes this most painful 
dying scene passed and the sp irit who proved to 
be Col. Kdward W. D inks/'com m unicated as 
follows: _

“ Pardon me for using the medium iq this riian- 
ner. I was killed at Antietam. This is the first 
time I have controlled a medium personally. I 
have endeavored to send messages to my friends 
in Lynn, but with one exception failed. But I 
am not here to speak-of-personal matters, for 
these have sunk out of sight in my labors in the 
great battle  now raging. The battle in which you 
are engaged, general, is the most important the 
world has ever witnessed. The freeing of the 
slaves was a very im portant event in American

and he will speak to you. You may call him the 
‘ Unknown Friend.’ I came in order that you 
might know that it is an honest movement to keep 
this name secret. The time will come when you 
will 'receive his name, but it is better th a th is  
words speak for themselves; .

“ 1 am glad to note your progress; I am Happy 
to know you are willing to launch forth even on a 
sea of uncertainly. Fear not to take a^ tep  ordered 
by the other side of life when it comes through 
the proper channels. Sit quietly and'w e will im
press you what to do to-day. I will introduce the 
friend as a friend of hum anity.”

This communication then followed:
“ It is my purpose, from lime to time, to give-

How could I be so base and c rav en as to  falter 
where he leads the way; Father, I follow thee. 
Would tha t I laid it in my power to be fully 
worthy of thy trust and confidence. I know I can 
do much, and will do all I can ; blit 1 cannot hope 
to.be able lo.do.a.ll.tluit thy great bene volent h ea rt-  
would have me do for humanity.

[TO lIIC CONTINUED,}•

is my purpose,
forth my best thoughts until the-fullness of my 
lime comes.

s ■“ ■What■■constitutes' the true Spiritualist ? What
e \ j s  a true Spiritualist ? How are true ami honest 

Spiritualists made? W hat'tire  th e  materials ne
cessary to make a true and honest Spiritualist? 
In answer I can only express to yon an idea 
which, when coupled with experience, may be of 
benefit to you. 1 find myself, as I return from j 
my spirit lypme, among a moving mass of'hum an- | 
ity. Faclnm lividiial spirit is marking out a cer
tain course of development and is seeking to excel 
all others. There has been a veil that man has 
woven between this scene of human life and my 
spirit home. I return to earth-life and seek to 
develop a new order of tilings here, or rather 
there.

A Philadelphia Magazine on Spiritualism.
Thefcelm m ry num ber of the Penn Mimthly eon- 

tains an artm leon “ Spiritualism in Germany,” by 
the editor, Prof. Robert Ellis Thompson, decidedly 
the ablest writer in Philadelphia. I t is not, how
ever, written with lhe' Professor’s usual force, 
being evidently the production of an outsider, and  
not of a student o f the phenomena at first hand.

|'.Prof. Thompson’s attention, as a thinking m an, 
i lias been ■arrested by the experim ents of Prof.
I Zollner w ith 'D r. Slade and, while not avowing 
! either belief or disbelief, he acknowledges th a t  

"■when naturalists like Wallace and Max Perty ,: 
chemists like Crookes and Hare, a physiologist 
like W eber, physicists like Varley, Zollner and  
Feehner, mathematicians like De Morgan and  

I Scheduler. to say nothing of metaphysicians like  
i'J. II. Fiefite and Ulrici, unite in declaring th a t 

j .1 there is something in Spiritualism, the ease for 
investigation becomes much more urgent than  
when the witnesses on tha t side were such as A. 
J. Davis, Emma Harding and Messrs. Home and  
Slade.” .

Prof. Thompson says the phenom ena of Spirit
ualism concern men of science even more than  

I theologians (in which we do not agree with h im )
■ and the fact that the former shrink from investi- 
| gating them, discloses a habit, of mind the reverse

history, bu t this great battle between tru th  and I of the first number of Mind and Matter) the cry 
error is of greater importance .even, than  that. I \ went forth, ‘The bridegroom cometh.’ T hat was 
can only  compare, thin great struggle, now going j the darkest hour M odem Spiritualism has ever 
on, to the  great contest for Independence in which-! seen, or ever will see. ‘Then they all arose.’ 
the colonies engaged. i W hat better word could possibly he given, ‘ All of

“ T he spirit-world have’sought to open commit- \ the virgins arose out of their sleep,’ thunder- 
nication with the inhabitahts of earth, and have j struck. Some of (item knew not what to do. The 
for m any years through great tribulation accom-j wise virgins hailed with joy the coming of ' the 
plished this object in p a r t ; hut they now seek to | bridegroom. The foolish virgins witli no oil 
open th e  Hood-gates of spirit communioli and i within the ir lamps dreaded the voice of the bride- 
establish modiumship so firmly that it cannot be I irroom, for they knew they should-he found want*

missionaries to introduce new truths, that it may 
Spiritualism, on the 30th of November, (the date j lift its aspirations into this life. I seek to live

happiiv. ■
“ Now, what material do I need for-amissionary

In all this mass of hu.m m itystrugglingk,r ■ ;)f imymrtitt|; . .„  hlll)il of Iniiul whi,h llllH linflttcd 
existence, and to excel its brother man, 1 seek lor 1 ’■ - ’ - -

rooted out.
“ Spiritualism lias been, truly, crucified in the 

house of i t s  friends. We have sought to develop 
instrum ents to forward this great movement, and 
these instrum ents after they  have become de
veloped to he of use to us, have forgotten the 
power tha t lias controlled them, and through 
selfishness have sought to ascribe all the honor 
a n d . glory to themselves. This litis been the

ing when weighed in the balance. My brother 
| they arose and trimmed their lamps. W hat better 
! description of the occurrences of the  past year? 
i The friends of the bridegroom—Lite wise virgins—
I trim m ed th e ir  lamps. Bead the file of Mind and 
: Matter and see w here they trimmed their lamps, 
j having given their voices in support, of the pliysi- 
! cal facts of Spiritualism.. Truly their oil has given 
| forth through the pen, its perfect rays of light.

scientific men in general for weighing the evidence 
for any group of facts outside of the ordinary 
routine of scientific inquiry.” As for I’rof. W undt's 
answer to Ulrici, Prof. Thompson pronounces i t  a  
strong one oirsecondary points,but.'“very weak inin t i t s  great work.’ I need an honest m an; I | tlu! Ili:lill line of his nrgument.” 

tieed an unselfish man ; I need a ov.ng mat., l o r , () , |(JSvlloll! th(! ai. J , lc iH uite ilH f.lvorilble to
my heavenly work. I need an hones m a n -a  j (h(i dilims of spiritualism  as could be expected 
man who is a reason tug n a n - h i e  to judge withm | f , w, infcr hiHl| nowl_
himself the men s and dem ents ot any question ; , ()j ,/lc Hlll)o>cl , n ti; d y  lV(im’ t 0€)k„. W ould
1 " m l  "  i that th is solid th inker could snare the time to in-

! vostigate the subject thoroughly for himself^ for, 
I notw ithstandinghis heresies iii political economy, 

there is no person on th iss ide  of the water posses-.

swerved from bin duty, nor turned in any direction 
bu t tha t in which I. lead him .

“ I found such an individual—one using-his 
reason, and I see the necessity to undo the work 
tha t influences''from childhood have (lone in him. 
I find this-necessary. I find him a reasoning man 
and chaff will not do for him. I  bring the evi-

stng a more penetrating and receptive mind, and  
none who'w ields a more vigorous pen. M ean
while, his article cannot fail to. do good in bring-

not-do , for. bint, i  ii.mg aw cv i- j j the  subject of- it favorably before many of tb~o 
jlcncc and l tis  so^cmnpjelu he receives j ablest th inkers in the country. The future of Snir-

,stu s u c - ; iblll]jsin indeed assured when men take hold of

greatest'draw-buck the spirit-world has ever met. i O h ! yes; they are now crying for the facts. They
flu t the  tim e has come when we have been able 
to develop among our chosen instruments, those 
who are  willing to stand in the  front, rank  and 
face th e  enemy, with one desire, and tha t to bene
fit the  whole human race, even though it crucifies 
them selves. .

“ T h ink  not that I ain here to flatter you, gen-1 to them  thuUsell.’ This answer goes forth from 
eral, bu t I  say to you, to-day. tha t here in this i every honest investigator. ‘ GoMo the source we- 
hum ble office we have-been able to develop means ! have gone to—go honestly and you will receive.

b is reason to act, honestly,, fearless of result 
cepts—becomes my comrade.. This is the new
born Spiritualist.

“ I have inspired this person with a love of 
justice. He loves b is  fellow-men—and is willing 
to make sacrifices tha t they m ay have the truth. 
I place him  in the front, rank of those who aspire 
for something beyond the aspirations of those who 

lie

to save Spiritualism from everlasting disgrace, and 
th a t from its crucifixion in the  house of its friends.

have refused to investigate—they have turned 
away from the great master of (lie oil—th ey  are 
crying for oil—for the  facts. T hat cry is a false
cry. T hey dread nothing so much as the facts j chase bubbles. Ho uses his reason—he seeks to 
tha t the  wise-virgins have treasured up. , i enlighten others, l ie  ad s  as yeast to leaven the

The wise virgiiiB answered: ‘ Not so; but go | whole lump of Immunity.
■ “ I find 'him  persecuted; but being an honest, 

just, and true ..Spiritualist, lie does not fear the 
result. He trusts'll) the evidence th a t his reason 
has shown him  was absolute. He is my perfect 
instrument. .

lit like Zollner and Thompson, who bring to its dis
cussion trained intellects, love o f  truth) and tho 
ability to express their thoughts in clear and for
cible lalanguage.

Spiritualism in Canada.
Torontô Feb. (itli, 1880.

And while they went to buy * ’ * *. the door 
was dosed.’ This part of th a t parable is the work

“ Blessed art tliou among mortals. The trilm-1 of the enemy. T hat door can never be closed. It
la tio n s th a t you have passed through are trivial 
when compared with the glorious end you must 
see w hen your labors are crowned with victory.
Fear not, but press on. T he victory must be 
yours, and not yours mainly but tha t of the spirit- 
world. ’

“ M ortals are but the instrum ents in the hands 
of a m ighty power to develop tru th . Before I  go 
I  will leave you my name. I was Colonel of the 
N ineteenth Regiment of Mass. Volunteers.

. “ Edward W. Hinks.”
Of all the  noble, generous, brave and patriotic 

citizens who laid down their lives for the  peserva- 
tion of the  American Union, not one made a more 1 get the  man Jesus, but keep your attention on the 
gallant record than  did Colonel H inks. He was | principles he  represents, 
among the first of the Union forces that mafclied | “ Through all times past, we have worked 
to the  relief of the Capital a t the  outbreak of the , through the literal to convey the spiritual. The 
great Rebellion. He was m ortally wounded at j true spiritual meaning tha t has been veiled must 
the battle  of Antietam, h is side being torn away | be m ade clear and plain. Great is your work, and 
by a  bursting shell. N either the  m edium  nor my- j the m artyrdom  you suffer to-day will be your

w asjpened  by the angels. The foolish virgins, by 
and by, will acknowledge their error and they too 
will become wise.

“ I t  is tho work Qf the wise virgins to elevate 
the poor foolish virgins. Tho bridegroom knows 
no difference. This is your work.. Seek to give 
forth the  facts and we assure you of victory. J  
have been with you before; !  have sougfit lo 
give you my ideas, and I  assure you, I  am n tftthe  
least im portant factor in the  work. I  am William 
Miller. ’

“ This is truly the Second Coming of the Saviour. 
Forget the  literal word. ‘ The letter killeth.’ For-

self h ad  the most remote knowledge of the  history 
of Col. H inks. I  have an ce  learned his history, 
w hich is perfectly characteristic of the above

crown, f r ie n d  Roberts, you have taken the  most 
im portant step in . rejecting the  mythical and 
bringing the  world face to face with the real.

To the Editor of Mind mid Matter :
Our late president,'M r. J. L. Chancey, and Mrs. 

Dr. A. H u ll,o f Philadelphia, have started through 
Canada with the intention of forming societies and 
furthering the cause of Spiritualism. On his leav
ing lie was .presented with an address and album 
from members. The association have engaged tho  
services of Mrs. C. Idiwson, of -Coxlive, England, 

...................................... n»

pocrisy from the soul—it litis destroyed the whited 
sepulchres of theology. It is given to you as mes
senger of the New Gospel of Light, to this

See’y F irst Spiritual Abso’ii of Toronto.

"Vwddle.

t e m n l l  I t  is purity itself, and  Imist not be d e - ; Alld er kuown t0 8toP from bheer w an t
filed by the unholy hands of those who seek to i TT “ y .  .  . . , , . ..
use this Virgin for selfish purposes-w ho have ' U-nlc8H dr.'.ven from hi8 prey .m  reluctant re trea t?
supped at her table—^who have eaten of the best 
of her fruits, and who then seek to control and 
command this heavenly being.

“ True Spiritualism has come among you to 
purify mankind and make them  love one an o th e r; 
and to level aristocracy and caste to the common 
.brotherhood of man. ;  This is the work of true 
Spiritualism. That which is false never shall be 
called by the name of Spiritualism. I t  is the 
counterfeit of the beautiful and good. See to it 
th a t you preserve th is  virgin undefiled.

Several communications were given of similar

H e eats all sorts of things nothing else ever eata 
A nd eats all he can get every tim e th a t he eats 
Even if, thus to eat it, it taketh  him  Weeks! 
Although ne’er know n so full as to stop of him self, 
Though liis meals he as mountains, he’s b lith  as 

an e lf !
I f  you find out th is riddle w ithin th irty  days,
Sing your trium ph to me in mellifluous lays?

A. W. Hukesley, 
Tom ’s River, N. J., Jan. 3, 1880.
[P u t on your th ink ing  caps and solve th is rid 

dle.—En.]

/
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For Hind and Hatter.
THE SPIRIT WORLD.

BY LOUIS KNORIt, Jl... D

Thomas .answ ered: “ T oW aitland, and then  to - 
Summerland.” But when J . D. told us first o f  his 
departure, on the  8th of Ddtember, he  said .that 
he had gone to “ Newland.” Thomas: “ H e knew 
no better.” Is WSitland the same place the Roman 
Catholics Call “ Purgatory?” Thom as: “ I t  is a  
better place; we know  no such place a s ‘Purga
to ry .'” Did you see or hear of H ell?  Thomas:
“ We know no such place as Hell. W hen we sin, 

"our conscience is our torm ent; th a t in  all tru th  is 
hell.” /

In  th is seance 1  could not make further inquG. 
ries, since the friends had to go. B ut on the 14th 
of July Thomas came again and I  put the follow
ing questions: At different times, we received! 
through you and the other spirit friends informa-1 
tion in regard to the series of spheres or lands a llj  
spirits have to pass through in their onward pro
gress ; is the following series correct, no gap in it?

1, E a rth lan d ; 2, .W aitland; 3, Sum m erland; 4, 
Goodland. 5, P ure land ; 6, Saintsland. ‘ j

Thomas declared it correct. , Have all to go f i r s t1 
to .W aitland? “ Yes.” And have they to stay : 
there a shorter or longer time, according to their j 
moral status ? T hom as: “ Some stay there for j 
years; others a short time, according to their con- j 
ditions and other influences that surround them .” j 
Is what you call Land indentical w ith  sphere, the j 
term  used in spiritualistic literature? “ Yes.” Are ! 
there higher lands or spheres beyond Saintsland ? 
“ Yes.” Are there degrees or divisions within 
each land or sphere? “ Yes.” Will, then, the 
morally lowest have to go to the lowest degree or 
division in W aitland? Thomas: “ Yes; and there 
is no happiness for them, while they  rem ain in 
W aitland.” Whom do you mean ? T hom as: 
“ Those who committed great crimes. They have 
no interested friends to help th e m ; tim e and re
pentance alone can help them.” Will the sacra
ments the churches offer help them any? “ No.” 
Did you see o,r hear anything, since you are in 
spirit-land'-of the great, founders of religions, a s : 
Jesus, Mahomet, etc.? “ No."

Up to January 17th, 1878,1 held with the Spirit
ualists generally that “ Sum m erland” was the 
name for the happy regions of Spirit-land in gen
eral, without reference to any gradation or sphere.

. , For all along the term  was made use of in  that 
the o ther of these j Kense jn a ll the spiritualistic books, in all the jour

nals, in all the spirit-messages I h ad 're ad . On 
that day the following message was given by Eli
jah (the medium’s so n ): “ We have a party 
Goodland.” This message was given spontane 
ously and the word Goodland was entirely new to 
every one of us, By questioning we jea rn ed jh en
that Goodland was a higher splicreDiaii Summer 
land. Again, we heard of Goodland February It), 
1878, when Georgia (the medium’s spirit-wife) 
gave the following message: “ Willie and Mamie 
(children of the writer), and Katie and Laura (me
dium ’s children), are in the palace-hall in Good- 
land.” And W. Wli. (medium’s nephew) .added:

In  the Banner o f Light of Dec. 6th, 1879, I  re, 
ceived through the  mediumship of W. J . Colville, 
a not very satisfactory reply to the  question:
“ Does the term Summerland comprise the  happy- 
regions of spirit-land in general, or does it mean a 
special region or sphere of the series of spheres?
And if so, what is the name of the  nex t lower 
sphere or land ? and what is the name of the next 
higher sphere of land?”

The only definite point touched upon in the an
swer is the  statem ent tha t “ the word Summerland 
has been very loosely applied, both by spirits 
and mortals." I fully agree with the communica
ting intelligence in  this, for up to the time' I re
ceived the teachings of wise and truthful spirits 
on th is point, I shared with other spiritualists this 
“ loose application.”

E re this I had intended to lay my information 
before my brother Spiritualists for verification; 
but.w hen 1 learned tha t Dr. E. Crowell was about, 
to publish a book on the spirit-world, I waited, in 
the hope of finding such verification in it. But to 
my great disappointment, I  did not find the word 
Summerland used in it a t all.

T he information which I  will lay before your 
readers was received in family.seances th a t were 
held, twice or th ree  times a week, ever since Octo
ber, 1877. The participants were only Mr. J: H.
W. (the medium), his wife, and the  w riter (their 
old family physician). The messages were given 
through the tiltings qf the table. To facilitate and 
shorten 'the spelling I had h it upon th is useful ex
pedient in the. fall of 1876 (as I  explained a t that 
time in a communication to the American Spir.
Mag.) I had divided the alphabet into four parts 
or rows, pasted them  on the table and invited the 
invisible intelligences to tilt the num ber of the 
row in  which the proper letter was to. be found.
I t  is obvious that in this way three-fourths of the 
tim e can be saved. The spirits codling to these 
family seances were members of the two families 
(Mr. W.’s and the w riter’s ) ; but exceptionally 
and rarely friends of one or 
spirits were brought along.

One of these gave us an opportunity for observ
ing and establishing a case of spirit identity that I 
will now lay before you on account of its instruc
tive and very rem arkable character,

On the 8th of December, 1878, one of our spirit 
friends, ■Thomas J. (them edium ’s brother-in-la'tV)7 
brought a friend of his to (he circle who spelt his 
name Jordan Deavers. “ Who knows such a per
son ?” I asked. “ T have a friend by tha t name,” 
answered the medium, Mr. W., “ who is a conduc
tor on the Macon and Western Railroad ; but we 
were together only a very short time ago, and I 
have not learned that he has departed this life.”
Thomas now said : “ T will spell ibr him ” (J. I).)
“ Tell Jack (so he used to address his friend, the 
medium) I am gone to Newland, Good-bye,dear 
old friend.” Georgia (th em ed iu m ’s spirit wife) 
said : “ I and Thomas will help your friend, Be 
of good cheer.”, Mailie (the medium’s little spirit 
daughter) sa id : “ Tell papa to ask for E d g a r; lie 
was in Grillin.” “ Is Edgar Jordan;Heavers’ son ?”
“ Yes.” "Can you give us some, details in regard 
to J. Deavers’ departure froin thislift;?” “ In Mill- 
ner’s [Milhicr's Station is a wood stalihn on the 
M. & W. Railroad | last trip on Green Line freight 
t r a in ; fell under the cab.”

The following day, when the medium arrived in 
Macon and made inquiries, he found that every- j 
th ing had occurred as was told in the previous 
day’s seance. Only about the spirit's son Edgar' 
he could not get any information at that lime (but \ 
a few (lays later he learned that he really was in 
Griffin and anxious to get to his uncle in Atlanta.
W hen we expressed, in the following seance, our j 
satisfaction* at the verification of the information ; 
received through them, the medium's little spirit i 
son Tomie said : " I am glad to have the privilege | 
to say to yon that any news we may bring to you j 
shall be strictly Iruc.’V  ' !

Spirit J. Deavers visits us now and then.' On ; 
the 16th of January, 1879, he came and said.: “ I j 
wish to say to my dear friend, old Jack, that I ap
preciate Ins kindness-to-m y boy.” The medium 
had procured a free pass for his (J. D.’s) son. Ed
gar, so that lie could join his uncle in Atlanta.
Again, J. Deavers came June 14th and said :. ■“ I 
greet you all in love and wish you all good health 
and happiness. I am doing as well as I could ex
pect,. ■ Thomas has charge of me, and through his 
energyhnd great, perseverance, with the assistance 
of Georgia, I will soon rise into a h ig h e r  life.”
“Are you now in Summerland?” “ Yes.” On the 
1st o f-Ju ly  J. Deavers visited us again and said:
“ Thomas, Georgia.and Elijah (Georgia’s,son) are 
preparing me for Goodland. 1 enter there to
morrow.” 1 asked J. D,, if the inhabitants of 
Summerland could see the inhabitants of a higher 
sphere, as for instance Goodland, H e  answered:
“At certain times we can see th e m ; especially 
when they are interested in us. I greet you all-in 
love; I kiss my dear friend Jack. Through the 
devotion of his spirit friends to him, I have been 
advanced to higher life. They love me am i work 
for me on account of him. They love all that he 
loves.” Now Hugo (the writer’s spirit son) said :
“ We must ask you to excuse us, as to-morrow will 
bea great day of trium ph and joy tons all. We are 
allowed to take an active part in the inauguration 
of Deavers into Goodland.”

I  expressed my astonishment a t the rapid pro
gress of J. D. to' the medium, and rem arked that 
it could scarcely be more than five or six  months 
since he entered Summerland. I .had forgotten 
the date of his first announcing to us his depart
ure from this l ife ; guessed that it, was about five ; Bufferings, thought in  accordance w ith his former 
or six montlis, and held the opinion—afterwards j theological superstitions that he was in “Hell.” 
proved to be an erroneous one—that he  entered j But after a m onth or two he acknowledged that 
Summerland at once lifter departing from e a r th - , )ie waH jn error and then conceded tha t he was in 
life. W hile I made this remark, J . D. informed j W aitland and has hope that he will gradually

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

TH E SWALLOW AND THE 
PIN E TREE.

[ selected.]

Deep in u fdrest grey mwl old 
There grew u pine tree young und fair;

Sweet was the twilight's green and gold,
And sweet the song birds fluting there.

And as they sang and soared o'erhead 
The pine tree shook its leaves and said:

“ 0  swallow! 0 to fly with thee 
To lands of light- beyond the sea! ”

They cut the stately pine tre&down,.
They made the gallant ship a mast—

The anchor's weighed! Fast fades the town I 
To distant lands the ship flew fast.

The swallow passed tier plunging by,
And heard life pine mast moan and cry:

“ 0  swallow I 0  once more to be 
In that dear forest home witli thee I "

The land was bright with laid and leaf;
The swallow found her old green'home;

The ship was wrecked upon a reef,
Lost! lost! in storm and angry foam.

The pine mast floated, torn aiid spent,
Toolate it mourned its discontent:

“ All, me! my forest green and wide!
Ah, happy home! ” it moaned—and died!

—The Collage Hearth.

A CHRISTMAS STORY.

BY jlllS. W. J. If A VS,

.A uthor ok “ Tin-; F u ix i-kss I di.kwavs."

“ Now, Teddic, be a good boy, there’s a darling, 
and, little Clover, don’t tease Daisy. Please let 
mamma go away to church and know that yon 
.are fill sweet and lovely and clean as new little 
pennies to-night.”

Splash went one little body into the bath-tub, 
111 i and splash went another, and again a th ird ; and 

then, like so m any roses, after a shower, out they 
came, dripping, and laughing and screaming with 
glee..-The J i l t l e  mother-, was kept busy enough,
for it was .Christ mas-eve, and the carols and an
them s were to In; rehearsed for the last time, and 
Mrs. Morton’s clear soprano voice could not he 
spared. Indeed, her voice was all that kept Ted
dic and Clover and Daisy in their neat little box 
of a house, for their father, a'brave fireman, had 
beau killed more than two years before at a fear---.

The banquet-hall is ready and the music has fid fire, and since then their mother had striven
started.” The n e x t  mention of Goodland-I find 
made April 2(itli, 1878, when Maitie said : “.Minna,
I bring you flowers from Goodland,” And they 
continue to speak of: Goodland up to this day, oif 
and on, as they have occasion. .

The name of Pureland we heard) for the first i motivor, as 'sh e 'sh o o k  ouU ieH itU taw et'c iu 'ls a 
tunc ,November. 8th, 1878,-when 'Georgia said to ! him, and CloverSolem nly raised his finger at hi
her -husband, the m ed iu m : “ My love for you is j 
greitter than it was in earth-life. I  am now in \ 
Pureland.” Later she informed us that she had j 
ascended to Pureland, October 24th, 1878. YVe j 
asked th en : Is Pureland a higher sphere than  i 
Goodland? “ Yes.” Next I find it mentioned in i 
my record of the seance of November 26th, 1878. I 
In that seance Georgia said: “ I. bring good news. ! 
We, Thomas and myself, have gained permission j 
for Hugo, Maitie and Tomie to enter Pureland. | 
They will dwell with us. The o thers 'w ill soon : 
follow.” And they speak of Pureland off and on I 
up to this day. \

The name Siintsland I learned first in a differ
ent. private circle through spirit H enry B., in j 
spring, 1879, where I asked for the name of the 
sphere next to Pureland. In my regular family ; 
seance, on the oil) of July, this -information w as' 
confirmed. But not earlier .than life 29th of Sep
tember 1879, did they speak of Saintsland of their j 
own accord. (Jn tha t day,■Thomas gave us th e ; 
following message: “ I am pleased to say that ; 
Georgia lias entered into S iintsland,and has been ! 
received, and received the crown of glory and has ! 
been honored by’God as one of the 'holiest of the j 
holy.” In the seance of October 1st., Elijah, I

hard to maintain her little family by sewing, and 
singing, and do in g  whatever work her slender 

;-handscould accomplish which would bring in food 
and clothing'Tor her children. •

“ Be dood, Tcddie,” repeated Daisy, after her
it

solemnly raised his finger at his
bigger brother, w ith  the warning.
“  Remember, Santa Chius comes to-night,” ,

“ Yes, and the stockings must, lie bung up,” said 
Ted, who forthw ith  proceeded to attend to that 
important duty. . "

“ There! how do they lo o k ? -o n e  brown, that's 
m ine; one blue, that’s Glover’s ; and one red, 
that's Daisy's.” They were pinned fast to the 
fender with many pins and much care.

“ But, mamma,” said Glover, “ the stove’s in the 
way. Santa Claus can’t get dow n  with that big 
black thing shipping tlie chim ney.”

“ Oil, the fire will go out l)y-and-hy,and then he 
may creep through the stove-pipe and out of the 
door.”

“ He’ll.be aw fuld irty , then," said Daisy.
" Well, ‘ lie was dressed all in fur from his head 

to his fool, and his dollies were all tarnished with 
ashes and soot,,’ so th a t is to lie expected. But 
really, dear children, you must, jum p into your 
ln:ds, and let me tuck you up; it is time for me to 
go.”

Very quickly th e  rosy little'faces'-were .nestling 
in the pillows, and Mrs. Mortoii, after kissing 
them, put out the  damp and left them to their 

. r . . . slumbers. .Hastily putting on her dock and bon-
(Georgia’s son) said: “ The ties tha t bind o u r ; |Kq ( s]ie paused a t the door of her sitting-room 'to 
hearts together have-Been strengthened by one of-I Hee if the tire was safe. >Tlie room was dark but 
the golden links being transferred, through the | for the ■gleaming stove,- the chairs and table were 
goodness of God, to that beautiful and holy realm i all in order, and in one corner, under a covering 
Saintsland.” In D ie seance of November 27th, Dif paper, was the little tree she had decked in odd 

i Elijah said: “ Yesterday I joined my sainted j moments to delight the eves of herch ild ren . She 
! m other in Saintsland.”' ' And later on they report \ ,.0uld not afford wax oarnlk “s, so the morning was 
i the ascension of o ther ones to.that land. 1 to bring the tree as well as the  other gifts. Sure
I I tried to learn the  names of higher, spheres ■ that all was in readiness, she tripped down the 
j and inquired for them in another private circle. | utairs, locked her door, and sped over the snow to 

I received the. two names “Loveland" i(nd “ Rest-1 tlie church; the two tall towers of which stood out
land,” for the seventh and eighth spheres respec-j against the starry  sky.
tivel v. But, when I  asked Elijah in one of our j As she en tered  the church, her mind full of her 
regular family seances if these names were correct, i duties and her h ea rt tender with thoughts of her 
I  received the following answer: “ YVe will try j children, she thought she saw adusky little object 
and answer soon... It is not practicable for us to | cron hing in the  angle made by tlie tow ers; lint 
answer any question (of that kind) without first j |<he was already late, and had no time to linger, 
getting permission.” | Up she went to the choir, which, was full of light,

As far icqiny -.limited opportunities in a city j hut th e b o d y  of the church was d a rk . W ithout 
where there arc so few circles perm itted, I tried  , any words, she took up her sheet of music and be-, 
to verify the above statements. I found invariably ; gan to sing. Never had the carols and anthems 
that the communicating spirits not only know of seemed so sweet to-her, and her voice ro sed ea r
these “ Lands,” hut informed me readily in which 
“ Land” they dwelled. I came across only'two 
apparent exceptions with two spirits that had only 
very recently left Earthland. One who lived a 
frivolous life, and finding himself ■ in the dark re
gions of W aitland, undergoing great spiritual

us through the table th a t his stay in Summerland 
lasted five months and a half. W hen I came home

work out of his condition of darkness. The other, 
a pious .and good Roman Catholic thought ami

and consulted my records, I found th a t i t  was seven . ^till th inks that he is in “Purgatory.” 
m onths since J. D. left this life. How was this j My object in sending you this report of my in- 
discrepancy to'be explained ? E ither J . I). was m  i vestigations is, to place them before the Spiritual- 
error in regard to time, or, as the m edium ’s wife j ists generally and have them verified in as many 
thought, J . D. had first gone to some lower sphere ! ■ 
and thence advanced, after one m onth and a half, 
to Summerland. I  intended to get a  solution o f , 
th is question in the  next seance oh th e  5th of i 
Jnlv.

circles as possible.
■ 136 Hull St., Savannah, Ga., Jan. 30, 1880.

and pure as a bird’s. T heorganist paused to listen 
and her companions turned satisfied glances upon 
h er; but she went on unconsciously, as a bird 
does until the burden of its them e is finished, and 
its. exultant strains are lost in silence. They went 
oyer the 'w hole Church service, Die glorious Te 
Deum, the Benedidm , and the anthem  for the day, 
“ Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given,” 
and every delicate chord and fugue had to be re
peated until the  desired perfection of harmony 
was attained. It was really a very long and ardu

o u s  study; but of all days Christmas demands 
| good music, and they were willing to do their best, 
j At last all were satisfied, and somewhat t ire d ; but 
j the organist turned  to Mrs. Morton, and asked her. 
f if  she would sing one hym n for him  alone, as lie 
j especially desired to hear her voice in this one tune. 

Of course she could' not refuse, and to an equisifely 
I harmonious air she began,

ness, and soared, as if  it were winged, up to the  
i very gate of heaven. W hen she ceased singing, 
j there  was a  hush  upon all, as if  they had been 
I carried near to the  celestial portals.
I One by one they  pressed her hand in quiet con- 
j gratulation, and with a “ M erry C hristm as” bade 
- by her good-night. Mrs. Morton was a little  excited 

her unusual efforts, and while the  old organist was 
I locking up, thought she would run down and 
[ warm herself in  the church. As she hastened 
: toward the. g reat heater, she tripped over some- 
! thing, which, to  her great surprise and alarm, she 
j perceived w hat appeared to be a great bundle was 
! in reality a sleeping child, 
i Yes, a child, and  a little one— a boy of not more 
: than seven years, witji elfish brown locks, and 
| eyelashes which sw eptihe olive tin t of his cheek.
| All curled up in a heap, in clothes' w hich a man 
j m ight have worn, so big and shapeless were they, _
! with one arm under his head for a pillow, and the •
; o ther tightly grasping a violin. Far had he w a n -1 
; dered in the cold wintry air, until, attracted by 
j the light and warm th of the great church, he had 
| stolen in for shelter, and then as his little ears 
: drank in the melody of the rehearsing choir, and 
j th e  warmth comforted him, he fell fast asleep.
; He was dreaming now of the warm su n n y lan d  of 
j his b i r th ; olive-trees and orchards;purple clusters 
| of the vineyards, donkeys laden with oranges, 
i and the blue sky of Naples shining over the  blue 
j bay. Then, in his dream, an angel came floating 
I down out of the  pure ether, wafting sweet per- 
: fumes on its w hite wings, and singing—oh ] w hat 
| heavenly strains!—till his little soul was f i l le d - 
i with joy ; for th e  angel seemed to be-h is m other 
: who had died, and her kind voice again saluted 
I him, and he answered, softly, “ Yladre m ia !
I “ Poor child! ?’ said Mrs. Morton, softly, “ it 
! seems a pity to waken him, but we must do i t ; he 
i can not stay here all night-.” The <old organist 
i touched him ; but his sleep was too pound for a 
| toueli to arouse him, and Mrs. Morton had to 
| again and again lift his head and stroke his little 
; brown hand, before, with amazed and widely fear

ful looks, he answered them.
“ AVlio are you, my child, and what are you 

doing here ? ” asked the organist.
“ I'm  Toni, Toni,” was the answer, and he began 

to cry. “ Oh, please-let me go, Padrone will kill 
me.”

“ YY’liy will lie kill you, and why are you here?”
“ He will kill me because 1 have no money. I 

have lost, also, my way.”
“ Have you no home, no m other?” asked Mrs. 

.Morton, gently.  ̂ _  _ _ ___ ___
“ No, signora,Do, madaine, no mother. YVe all 

live. Baptiste and Vincenzo and I. with the Pa
drone. YVe play Die harp und the violin; but I 
was tired, and I could not keep with the others, 
and .they scolded me, oh, so sharjily! and I was 
weary and cold, and crept in here where 0ie 
angels sing, and it was so Beautiful I couldjtoVgo 
away.” - : ...

The organist muttered, “Police,” at which the 
child again sobbed violently, “Yes, to Die station 
house, of course, he must go."

But Mrs; Morton remembered the three faces 
on their' pillows at home, and as Hie looked at 
this tear-stained, dirty little -gypsy, she said to the 
organist, “ I will: take care o f him  to-night.” So, 
under, the stars, the  Christmas stars, gleaming so • 
brightly, she led the; little wanderer home.

All was still and safe in tin; little house. : “ Nbt,a . 
creature was stirring, not evqp a. mouse.” The 
fire still gleamed in I he kitchen, and the silling--', 
room, and it was the work of only a few momenta 
to divest the little musician of his uncouth gar
ments, to pop him into the tub of hot suds, to 
scrub him well, until his lean little body shone 
like bronze, to slip him into a night-gown, to give 
.him a slice of bread and butter, and then tuck 
him up on the cozy lounge.

The children slept like (ops, and the tired little 
mother was glad to say her prayers, and lie down 
beside them .

The stars were still shining when she awoke; 
for Christmas day would be a busy one, and there 
were no moments to lose. Already ffe) m ilkm an 
was at tlie door, and the bands of the kitchen 
dock pointed to six.

H a rk ! wlial was that?
A long, low, sweet sound, like a voice calling 

her. She listened, and again it, came. “ Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth.peace, good-will 
toward inch,” so it seemed to breathe. Then it 
rose in a gay carol, a sweet gushing thanksgiving, 
and the -children came tumbling down in their 
night-gowns; they rushed to the door of the  sit
ting-room, and there beside his improvised bed 
stood the young musician, playing on.his violin as 
if all tlie world were his audience. H is 'b row n , 
eyes flushed - now with light, and llien grew dark' 
and tender,as lie drew tlie sweet sounds oiff. Tlie 
children gazed in wonderment:' where had this 

j child come from? lmd lie dropped from the stars? 
i hail an angel come from among them? -He played 
| oil and on, until, froiVi sheer fatigue, he put. his in- 
j strum ent down. T heir Teddic and Clover and 
| Daisy came about him ; they'touched his hands, 
j his ciirly locks, his violin, to see if all were real.
I Then they whirled round tlie room in a mad 
| dance of delight, for the mother had uncovered 
I tlie tree, and it-.was really Christmas morning.
I All, wlmt a happy day for poor little T o n i! How 
I nice he looked in Teddie’s clothes! how gentle he 
i was with Daisy ! hojv lie frolicked with C lover!
' and when Mrs. Morton came from church, how 
i softly he played all his pretty melodies for her!
: I t was a day of feast and gladness; and when, to 
■: her surprise and  pleasure, a committee of church 
, people waited upon Mrs. Morton to give her a.
. purse, through the meshes of which glittered gold' 

pieces, she said then and there that Toni should 
i never go to the  harsh and cruel Padrone again.
; Perhaps some tim e as you listen to a sweet voice 
! singing to the accompaniment of a violin you may 

th ink  of Mrs. Morton and Toni, and be glad that 
the world bestows its applause and its gifts upon 

] them , and tha t the vision of his m other and h e r ' 
| love which cam e to Toni oil that Chrisinas-eve 
; has been made to him a reality.—Harper’s Young 
| People.

To tha t seance J. Deavers did not come, but only j 
his friend Thomas, who sa id : “ I give love and ; 
joy to all. Deavers congratulates you a l l ; he now j 
dwells in Goodland.” I  now asked Thomas in re- j 
gard to J.D eavcrs: if lie made a mistake in regard j 
to th e  time,.or if  he went, on leaving th is earth- j 
life, first to 'some oilier place, staid there one j 
m onth and a half, and then to Summerland. •

Mrs. Geo. N. Wilcox, Madison, Conn., w rites: j 
“ M ind  and M atter is iny ideal of a paper; i t ; 
strikes a t  the root of superstition and b ig o try ;' 
speaks out tlie tru th  with boldness and candor, i 
May the good angels ever guide you to the  fo u n t- ' 
ains of all tru th  is the  praver of the writer.” i

■ I
D. C. Gile, Denver, Colo., w rites: “You may 

look very soon for many names from Denver, to 
add to your list of subscribers." "

“ Calm on the listening ear of niglil 
Come heaven's melodious strains,

Where wild Judiea stretches far 
Iler silver-mantled plains.
Light'on thy hills, Jerusalem !
Tlie Saviour now is born!

And bright on Bethlehem's joyous plains 
Breaks tlie Hrsl Christinas morn.!'

Only the first and last verse's, of tha t exquisite 
hym n; but like “ angels witli their sparkling 
lyres," her-voice seem ed 'to  have 'lost its earthli-

! • Pre-Natal Culture.
A- Being suggestions to parents relative to system- 
: atic methods of moulding the 'tendencies of off- 
!’spring before b irth . Bv A. E. Newton, of Anco- 
j ra, X. J.
' “ The best work ever written on tlie subject.
: Everybody should own, read and lie guided by its 
| valuable suggestions.”—M n. Dr. Winslow, M d r ,m  
j of The Alpha.

“ I-entertain th e  must favorable opinion of its 
j entire contents. * * My daughter was charmed 
I by the high moral tone and delicate handling of 
. the subject.”—Dr. .S’. B. Britlan.

.Send twenty-five,cents to the author and obtain 
. a copy. ' ■

%
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MIND A7JOATTER FRtE CfflClE. "

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM. ! '

Monday, Feb. 9<J, M. S. 32. 
After an invocation the following questions were 
iked and answ ered:
^Question. Do spirits influence us in our business 

aflairs. *
Answer. As 1 have said, heretofore, in this 

place, tha t if a spirit would come and tell how to 
manage your business affairs, it would enable yoti, 
perhaps, to infringe on the rights of some other 
human beings. You have no right to know any 
more of the absolute certainties ofotlie future 
than another individual lias, But there arc indi
viduals in this mortal-life who have some affinity 
that draws to them certain clairvoyant spirits that j 
can help them. But in.m y opinion this outrht not 
to be so. As far uA mortal business affairs' are-con
cerned, allow all mortals to stand upon the . same 
basis. If  your business is right—if the success of 
it will forward the promulgation of tru th—then it 
works in accord with the laws of the Infinite, and 
it is righ t that you should bring it to a successful 
issue. But it' is not right for any spirit to give vou 
a single clue that will infringe on the rights of any 
other human being. This question resolves itself 
into th is: If-you arc working in accord with uni
versal harmony, tlien it is right that you should 
be posted on your business affairs by spirits; if 
not, you should not be so informed.

Q. W hat is your idea of the  doctrine “ W hat
ever is—is right?”

A. “ W hatever is, is rig h t?” The only 'answ er 
tha t can be given to this question is this. Wliat- 
eS3$r is, is the outgrowth of past generations. 
W hatever is to be, will be the. outgrowth of this 
one. And this is the reason of it. T |ie progress 
o fth e  race goes on in the same way that you build 
a staircase tout tower, step by stepr I f  you did not 
pursue tha t course, you could not accomplish the 
ascent to th a t tower without great, inconvenience. 
As all past generations were wise in their time, so 
likewise is the present one. "W hatever is, is 
r ig h t” is simply the doctrine of progression. 
W hat is progress ? A better idea of die good and 
and a dea re r idea of the  effects of evil. This is 
learned by human experience, and human expe
rience teaches us that the good will lift us up and 
that evil will damn. us. Therefore this doctrine is 
onlyThe expression of a proper understanding of 
the  two principles in.nature, good and evil.

Q. Are the spirit workers aware of the “ Editor- 
at-Large ” proposition o fthe  editors o fth e  H am er  
of Light jind Religio-Philosophical Journal, and how 
do they view i t ? ,

A. Spirits unde?stand~the~working-«f-rnortalB,' 
and they also understand that an interior selfish
ness animates most mortals in their aims to attain 
precedence over their fellow s; but to be a little 
poetical, something I do not often indulge in, I 
will say—

“ No pent,up Utiwt coulracls our powers,
For the Whole bmindlcas Universe is burs,"

Spiritualism is as boundless as the Univercteleni. 
It is not confined to this planet. I t  has advocates 
in the farthest star, and  foolish iHsjjm man or 
woman who pretends-to lie an Editor-at-Large on 
such a boundless subject as Spiritualism. The 
highest intellect tha t ever blossomed and devel
oped in but as an atom or animalcule when com
pared with such intelligences such as exist in the 
etherieal ether which buoys tip, expands and in
structs the mind in such a  m anner that the condi
tions of th is planet will not adm it of your conceiv
ing of, and that has no resemblance 'to mundane 
m ateriality .' Well m ight these editors, or Would- 
be “ editors-at-large," consider the m ighty subject 
they attem pt to deal with. That man—an a to in -  
in this, day of enlightenm ent, should attempt, to 
set himself or herself for a kuow-everything in 
this.enlightencd age is foolishness, and if it was 
not for its importance, would deserve the con
tempt, of intelligent minds.

Q. Can spiritual phenomena ever be sufficiently 
comprehended bv- mortal minds to enable them 
to reduce those phenomena to scientific treatment 
(in the mundane, plane of life?

A. Spiritual chemistry is ever becoming more 
rapidly unfolded than material chemistry can 
keep pace, with. To reduce spiritual phenomena 
to a comprehensive view by mortal minds, or in 
the mundane sphere of life, as this question im
plies, I do not think any person heed be a t a loss 
to understand spirit phenomena. But the trouble 
with the scientific investigators is th is: T hoyde- 
siro instead-of going.upward, by an analytical pro
cess, step by step slowly towards their object, to 
storm the Infinite and tear t hese secrets from the 
Holy of Holies, J tell you that, those persons who 
think they can rob these secrets by (hat course are 
strangely mistaken. Approach these sacred spir
itual mysteries as'honest. men and women and you 
will be enlightened, but approach them with the. 
bold desire to rob, to leave these secrets under 
your own postiveness and you will obtain barren 
fruit.. You can take the present religious systems 
that may exist throughout this country and go 
into their churches and quietly submit to what is 
proclaimed th e re ; but when you enter the spirit
ual circle you ask the medium to produce proof of 
their honesty. Why,.do you not ask your priests, 
popes and ministers "to give proof of (lmir honesty. 
Because the one--is popular the other unpopu
lar. In  conclusion, I would say that any Spirit
ualist who is not willing to repose any confidence 
whatever in the medium whose high gifts speak 
for themselves,deserves to be deceived. Fear not- 
for.'thc spiritual phenom ena, for the highest arch
angels,. in the  after-life have, this in their charge 
and vain will be the efforts of those who try  to 
suppress th is celeistial—this angelic truth .

Q. Catholicism is insiduously trying to gain (lie 
.suprem acy in nur land, but with’all its cunning 
will it not be circumvented ? Should not such an 

' attempt from any religious body be circumvented?
. A. The first question tha t comes to the mind of 
every th inking  being is th is: Is Catholicism true 
or false? I sny Catholicism is false in every par
ticular and in tru th  can- never survive enlighten
ment. - In  fact, by {error and. fear, it may for u 
time seem to lie spreading itself as a green bay 
tree; but tru th  like a worm.is eating to its core 
and sooner or later the  whole fabric must succumb, 
for we are now in the transition state between 
that which is false and th a t which is true. And 
as the true will always survive and the false per
ish; so Catholicism will be circumvented and de
stroyed when the tim e h assarrived, in  the  order 
of progress to dispense with it. To all gathered 
here to-day I would say th is: Do tha t which is 
right—act according to ,y o u r highest convictions 
and you will be helpers in the work of destroying 
Catholicism. And the more able you are to do so, 
give openly to the m ultitude and this will furnish 
the tools to bury Catholicism.

Q. A re not the pomp, and high ceremonies, and

fine music of the Catholic and Episcopal churches 
intended more to please and astonish the people 
th an  to worship God? This question was sug
gested by the tact th a t the writer, several years 
ago, overheard a priest say lie intended to intro 
duce something into the Christmas festival that 
would please the people.

A. Upon this question the first point to be con
sidered will be this: In  all times the priesthood 
have been concerned to know how to amuse and 
please the multitude at the same time. They have 
reduced this art nearly to perfection. It will be 
necessary to you as a Spiritualist if you wish to 
succeed to do all you can to satisfy the love of 
harm ony in the hum an breast. T here is nothing 
lost by awakening a sense of piety in the human 
soul. On a beautiful Spring morning what is more 
inspiring—what speaks m ore to the refined sensi
bilities than to hear the music of the church choir 
and organ ? Spiritualists are strangely deficient, 
on th is subject, and if they wish to progress more 
rapidly, it is my opinion that under the present, 
societary relations, you cannot pluck men and 
women "from their church relations and transplant 
them  without making them sickly members of 
spiritual organizations, unless you give them  the 
same association they had been accustomed to. If  
you would do this you would find all those cere
monies are useful toward the growth of piety in 
the  hum an mind or spirit. Therefore, do not 
trea t these things as idle, but trea t them  as acces
sories towards making men and women truly en
lightened Spiritualists.

Q. Are the inhabitants of other planets the  same 
as those of this planet, as to different, religions, 
sects or factions.

A. As far as I have been able to ascertain each 
and every planet has an atm osphere'peculiarly its 
own and out of this atmosphere a certain develop
m ent of mind becomes the ultimate. W hile here 
the grass is green, on the planet Jupiter, as far us I 

’can ascertain, the grass is blue. This difference in 
the color of the grass makes all the differences in 
the  attendant ultimates. W hy? If, for the period 
of forty years you should subject your eyes to look 
through blue glass your ideas would become en
tirely different from the ordinary conditions of 
vision; and if you were not b o ra  here-under 
o ther conditions you would become as different 
from all others here as if you had been born on 
Jupiter. It. is true, as Lord Bacon says, tha t ex
ternality  has everything to do with your organ
ism. I f  in childhood you had been, taught and 
never had any other intercourse with those who 
taught you, and you were taught to call all things 
by different, names, you would certainly hnwe done 
so. (Therefore, the prismatic effects of light enter
ing thmatmoApherc of any planet has every tiling" 
to do wit h the kinds of mind tha t each planet con
tains. But whatever may be the condition of the 
inhabitants of other planets you m orta ls have only 
to act justly and correctly to have you know 
here that you will be judged by the atmospheric 
conditions under which you were 'born,-lived and 
died. Remember this. Act; wisely, Conscieiitiously 
and charitably towards each o ther here and in the 
future-life you will be able to investigate planets 
for yourselves, ■

B akon: F red . W m. Steuben.
(Boon Day ■:—I was born in Madgeburg, Prussia, 

and w herever the God .of Liberty erected his 
standard, that was the place where ! always tried 
to get. In  fact I was almost a monomaniac on this 
subject of libe rty ; and when I heard that the 
Americans had revolted against George. III., I in 
stantly said to myself, “ That is the place for me.” 
So I came here and fights for your great American 
Revolution'; and ydur great General Washington, 
he gives me much more credit than I deserve and 
he makes me one general. The one proudest day 
of my life was that day when I received that com
mission in the cause of liberty. When 1 come 
back here to-day I feels the blood run through me 
like lire when 1 think I became the champion of 
Liberty ; and l am so glad your people keeps it, up, 
and 1 hope you will keep  it up, and for (tod’s sake 
don’t let kings get into your land, for if you do 
thev will make nobles of some of you and slaves 
of the rest. And so with the best wishes for this 
my adopted country, 1 say good-by to all.

F rederick -William  Stkuiien.

more susceptible to everything tha t you meet.
You can come over here to the spirit-life encum
bered w ith a great many false ideas. You can
bring plenty of bigotry with you, bu t there is not I in his age or generation, and I  would say, right

here, it is necessary that these stages should take

self .to the different stages betw een the Conser
vatism and the Radicalism ?

I do not th ink  any person’s thoughts are fettered

an advanced spirit but what reads you thoroughly. 
In  the mortal state you can veil your actions and 
thoughts, there you cannot do so. ‘ There is nqt a 
sin, a wrong mortal action, but what, is engraved, 
the same as a name'on a tombstone','here in the 
mortal state, but what the eye of a spirit reads it

place, in  order to gain a firm, decided and pro
gressive Spiritual ism. And the comparison be
tween Christianity and Modern Spiritualism al
ways ends, in my iiiiml, in th is way, that Spirit
ualism, in the course of th irty -th ree years, has

thoroughly in the after-life; and it is this that | effected more real progression than Christianity
r" ........ . .............. ' 11 ' ' has in nearly nineteen huiq lredycards; and I say

this-for the consolation of you Spiritualists who 
th ink  you ought to reform the world at once. Go 
on w ith the idea that you have enlisted in the 
propation of a tru th  that can never d ie ; and the 
reason it cannot die is, it is in harm ony with all na
ture, and has for its object the true redemption of 

the other side, try and carry a clean tombstone so ! humanity. T am glad that you keep this place open,

forms your accusation there—this that is your 
atonem ent and hell. Your secrets are no longer 
veiled. They are open to the eyes of every spirit. 
This, to me, at first, was a terrible atonement, not 
that I had done any awful deed, but simply I saw 
then and there the rottenness of my fellow-crea
tures. • Remember th is ! and when vou cross to

that you have one place in  this great city where 
the light from the spirit world can be brought 
and where you can learn the philosophy that is 
w ritten on the soul of all things. The voice of 
tru th  resounds throughout the land, and that 
Modern Hercules, Christianity, shall melt like the 
m orning dew before the advance of the sun of 
spiritual truth  through all .humanity.

A iinf.ii K nkeland.

th a t when any brother or sister-spirit, looks on 
you, you can stand unblushingly before them.
There is also in spirit a lightness, a bouyanev, 
when you are actuated by right impulses, that 
soon leads you into an eternal Paradise. I would 
say, to my friends in Boston, it is not difficult for 
them to gain access to my spirit, if  they desire to 
do so by the way of Spiritualism, for there are 
many good mediums there. If  they wish further 
particulars, let them call upon such as I will im
press them  with, for the'door between the mortal 
and spirit-life is wide open, and is so well guarded 
that there  is no spirit that is able to shut that 
door. -Dr. U riah A. Hoyden,

Boston, Mass.

F annie F . P atterson.

G ood A fternoon I t  is far easier to have your 
mind filled with certain spiritual ideas than ’it is 
to get shut,of the same ideas. J passed to spirit- 
life w ith the full expectation of finding a man 
there who would atone for all my sins, but very 
unfortunately I have found that every one lias to 
be his or her Saviour. It is very pleasant, when 
you come to die, to th ink  that you have only to 
throw all sins—-all short comings on a certain in
dividual, and “ go righ t to glory,”, but unfortu
nately, as 1 said before it does not turn out that 
way. Religions and religious teachers trust too 
much to themselves and what, their fathers taught 
them, instead of thinking for themselves. In this 
after-life, when I found 1 was deceived, I thought 
it to be my first duty, when the opportunity offered 
itself, I would return here and endeavor to unde
ceive you m ortals;-and I am so thankful tq you 
for keeping the door open, for I find it does not. 
take long in spirit-life to find the way when you 

-have-the-right-tlesires. I would say to all my 
friends in Biddcford, Maine, 1 have not found 
what religion proclaimed to be true. I am neither 
damned nor saved. T am just in that position that 
I deserve to be—no more salvation than 1 deserve- 
—no more damnation than 1 deserve. In  fact, the 
last word is rather too' harsh, for the Great (led 
damns none of his children, H e loves them all! 
l ie  has prepared a way by which they m ay throw 

o ff  all error, and enjoy in spirit t he royal sunlight 
of eternal truth. My husband was a carpenter,
'and I wish him to'know the truth.

F annie F . P atterson,
Biddeford, Maine.

H annah B arton.

Goon ArrnuNooNi—Like the previous speaker, ! 
wish to certify to the tru th , the whole tru th , and 
nothing but the truth. 1 have found iii the spirit- 
life what the  previous speaker has also found, 
namely, a correct judgm ent—not that any one has 
sat in judgment on me, but that I am a judgment 
unto myself. I view everything, and I find the 
doctrine of men and women being the creatures 
of circumstance is true. You cannot act any better 
than circumstances will allow ; and the only way 
a mortal or a spirit C an infringe or damn those 
with whom they come in contact is by altering 
their conditions for the  worse. In spirit we have 
all kinds of religions—as many fanatics over here 
'as you have on this plane, and more. In fact 
there are m any’ways to reach the germs of truth, j might ever have anything to do with

Calks  Mini hi am.
Good D a y :—la m  very nearly a m an  like the 

preceding speaker, although by no means a mili
tary man. I dislike, bloodshed and war. But in 
spirit ! have found out they are necessary for the 
progress of the human race, I was intimately ac
quainted with one that, has been much maligned 
by the present generation. I mean Thomas Paine, 
Every man and wdinafi who is in advance of their 
age must expect to lie maligned. Reformers and 
progressionists are always misrepresented. He or 
she who will not cater to the popular idea must 
expect, to be w hipped'either by the tongue or. by 
some other method. But thank G o d ! you have 
advanced, and I th ink  we spirits have had a hand 
in it, in helping you towards a more enlightened 
judgement. For heaven’s sake, do not be bigots. 
You not only keep hack progression here, but you 
become devils in the spirit-life. It is astonishing 
how, in spirit-life, bigotry keeps back enlighten
m e n t; for everyone of these spirits throws out 
poisonous exhalations, that keep back true en
lightenm ent, and in this way he is just ns much 
opposed to the spirit’s advancement as a rattle
snake is when he places himself in your path here, 
1 hope vou will always cultivate peace Jaml avoid 
war. ilow  can you avoid war ? By the exercise 
of reason—the God of man. Far better to pay for 
the  settlem ent of grievances than  to resort to 
bloodshed, In your late rebellion it would have 
been far more easy for the Government to have 
bought every slave o f the South (at the ir full 
value than to have resorted to war. They would 
have been better off to-day in every particular. 
Thjs comes from one in spirit who advocates peace 
and not wur—love fiot enmity. Study how to per- 
ictuate the one and avoid the  other, and your

Each one gets onlv a certain portion. As no one 
spirit or individual is infinite and knows evciy- 
t fling, so iionehave a right to set themselves up to 
represent anything but themselves.

■ When h e re !  was ca lled  a long-headed woman 
by all my family and friends. J ,d o  not think I 
have lost .anything'by the. change to the spirit-life. 
Most, women travel by impulse,bul l always made 
reason my guide. I would say to all ladies, right 
here and now, you arc too much attracted by that 
which is beautiful, when you can often get, better 
reason by deformity; not that I desire you to vio
late, your sense of the beautiful; but do not risk 
.your’all upon it, for there is many a deadly sin 
that is beautiful to (he eve, Tit my relatives’ and 
friends! would say that, 1 am rapidly.approaching 
happiness. As I had never done any very great 

j w rongtonny one, I am cont inually enabled to reach 
I a better position in the after-life, that is all 1 can 
! wish for under my present spirit condition. 1 will 
i not mention names, but I want to say, be careful 
j of'the children, and remember, as vou act right, to 
j them, so you will be rewarded in the spirit-life, 
j I I annah B arton,

Binghampton, N. Y,

IHappiness in the after-life will be grand and you 
will bo able to send over spirits to th is side of life 
th a t  will bless and not curse you.

■ Caleh Binoicam,
N. Y. Citv. Died in 1802.

Du. U riah  A. B oyden , 1 
G ood A fternoon:—I have not been long in the 

spirit-life. When here I.yns an inventor. I  was 
very much interested in turbine water-wheels. In  
the  spirit-life I am also an inventor of that which 
is for the  good of humanity. In  fact, I have only 
changed my condition. Death is not the mighty 
chasm you are led to believe, it  is simply this—a 
change of condition. Of course actions become 
more vivid in the spirit-life; th a t is, unencum 
bered by a human or a mortal body, you become

AllNER K nEELAND.
I Goon A fternoon :—This is the day of thought; 
f i t  is the reflex of all past generations. The time 
; lias come when.the harvest is ripe and the labor- 
I ers are not few, but, many. The trouble lies simply 
I here, th a t the laborers have dissentions among 
| themselves. I t is well said that in unity there is 
■j strength; but there can be no strength where 
j each lndiuidujl mounts his o'wn individual hobby 
I andrides it to death. There cannot be a success- 
! fiil Spiritualism until-Spiritualism refuses to saddle 
all the side issues of (he present day.

There is a spiritual liberty and a personal liber-, 
i ty. It is foolish to interfere with cither-o f .these.
I rights. There are too many promulgators of Mod- 
i cm  Spiritualism who think they are the Alpha i 
i and Omega of that movement. We need no such 
j self-elected demagogues. Let 'every man and 
I woman tell as much'as tliev know of truth . But 
i truth has various aspects, w hy ? Simply because 

if we could all arrive a t one idea of tru th  we would 
become d e a d ; that is, there would be a lassitude 

; o fthe mental faculties that would be fatal. It is 
j necessary that there should be three kinds of 
j Spiritualists in order to keep it  alive. First—the 

Conservatives; second, the  Radicals; third , the

Dr. R. C. Flower at Assembly Buildings Hall.
Dr. Flower’s subject last Sunday afternoon was 

the “ Divinity of lleresy.” l ie  began witli the in 
fant reforms thousands of years ago. He showed 
that every reformation was the work of heresy, 
and every reformer a heretic. T hat heresy had 
done everything for the world tha t had ever been , 
done-to bless and elevate humanity, l ie  enlarged 
upon the different Protestant Reformat ion and 
the French Revolution. He claimed that the rev
olution did more for France in one night than the 
Church had done in fifteen hundred yeurs. '“ If,” 
said the speaker, “ you want to see an orthodox, 
you m ust look into’ the valley of ignorance and 
doubt, where you will see plenty of the saints 
reading psalms and singing songs, w ith faces as 
long as the river Nile. If  you would see a heretic, 
you"must look towards the mountain tops, where 
you w ill'see the hand of genius working,its way 
to the .white cups of trium ph. The old cottage 
with niud floors uud doors, w ith it garden patch 
broken up with a wooden plow, was orthodoxy. 
The beautiful piilace with birds, flowers, and mu
sic, was heresy. The post-boy on a white mule, 
carrying the mail over the m ountains, was ortho
doxy; but the telegraph and steam-engine, the 
lightning boys of the nineteenth century, were 
heresy. The old-timo preaching-,w ith an-old-time- 
God and an old-time Devil, and an old-time hell 
as hot, as ( even fires, was o rthodox ; while the 
God of Love who, through his .smiles,'makes the 
heavens ami the earth blossom, w ith flowers- which 
never fade, was the God of heresy—a God who 
has quenched the fires of hell and transformed the 
devil into a myth. To wear your coat wrong side 
out all day  long because you are opposed to change 
is o rthodoxy; but to turn your coat like  an honest 
man, i f you find it ison wrong, is heresy.” He sp o k e . 
of the (Irafting of the Constitution by heretics, 
and that, the liberties we t o-day enjoy are the fruits 
of heresy. That Spiritualism was a most, prominent 
heresy j and-had done more towards emancipating 
man, woman and child than any other reform ; 
that some people wanted to unite Spiritualism 
Avitb the C hurch; tha t lie objected to the union; 
that, the  Church was an old woman eighteen hun
dred y e a rso ld , full of sores ami leper spots; 
tha t Spiritualism was only a hoy thirty-two years 
old; therefore' lie.objected to such all unnatural 
union The lecturer was loudly applauded and 
brought forth many loud bursts of laughter.

Dr. Flowin' devoted the 'even ing  to answering 
questions- that were given him by the audience. 
This was the richest of all treats, Among many 
questions asked one was, “ If you take the Bible 
away wlmt have wo to lontf o n ? ” Dr. F. said ho 
laid a poor opinion of any'-fine who wanted somb- 
tliing to lean upon nil the time, lie  pitied that 

wife with all his heart, and every one he
lie  would

advise hucIi a man to loni^ upon his manhood if 
lie had a particle of lnanKood left—if he couldn't 
do this, lean on his Iktlior—if ho 'hadn’t a father* 
lean "on his father-in-law—if lie ..hadn't a fa th er- 
in-law (voice from the ■audience,-mother-in-law),.- 
vos, and if lie hadn’t a mother-in-law—go West. 
I f  lie couldn't, lean upon his own manhood lie 
would rather fall Hat to the. earth  than to lean  
upon a pile of tilth, bundle of hypocrisy and his
tory of blond." There must have been fully sev
enty-live Catholics at-the meeting,-and, strange to 
say, they became as enthusiastic as the Spiritualist 
and joined in the applause.

.......... -■■• --♦•■ ...
“  Blackfoot’8 ’’ Work.

New Y ork C it y , July HI, 1880, 
James A . Rliss— K ind  S i r :

We received the magnetic paper, Wednesday, 
at, eleven o’clock, a.in., a t that, very hour, niv sister 
Mrs. DeHart, received im iost powerful inihumco 
and ■•began Rubbing or magnetizing mo, and wo 
have been gaining wonderfully, physically as well 
as spiritually. Yours fraternally, -

M aria D eH art,
Louisa W illiams,

-112 W. !l!!d St., N, Y. City.

m an s

1‘kouia, III ., January  23,1880. 
Jam es-A, Bliss— Dear S ir ;

The communication from “Blackfoot” in M ind  
and M atter was read at our circle last Monday 
night, and several of the  circle said they would 
send for some magnetized pnpers. foist Wednes
day night we had a small circle and "Blackfoot” 
controlled,', and appeared much pleased that wo 
had decided so promptly to give l!  
nity to work. A faithful
the fort.” Yours truly,

urn an 
few of us are

opportu 
‘.‘Holding

Jos. G. F iien ix .

A urora, K a n e  Co., I l u , Feb. 4 ,1880.
Mr. Roberts:—I write to tell you the ‘'medicine 

m an” in Mr. Bilss’ bnnd came to my room before 
the communication was given in the  paper M in d  
and M atter saving "Blackfoot went where his 

sr went.” l ie  told me his nam e to o ; he has
leen many times with me since. He is n good 

magnetizer, lias put me to sleep many times very 
easy. * . * " * l ie  Iihh a cap
covered with feathers, which completely covers

Constructives, This lastdass lias not th is age and , his h eu d ; a  few stick up on the top of his head, 
generation to act upon, because the tim e has not ’ the  rest lay close to his head, he is a large thick 
yet come for them to act. But the  two first— | set Indian. > R ehwx a M essenger,
namely, the  Conservatives and the Radicals—have t [The description of Blaekfobt as narrated above 
now got their age and generation ; and who in j tallies with my owii clairvoyant sight completely, 
these tim es but wnat cannot adapt him self or her-1 —J a . A; Buss.]
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tion;) and second, th a t when the Church does 
appear upon the stage of history, she appears 
dressed in  pagan ra ther than  Jewish costume. If,
then, i t  ha» a t t a t  tom ato  be a problem whether or u » > tr  f e S i r S S . ”
not the “ Light to lighten the Gentiles and the ' 
glory o f his people I s ra e l” had indeed a real ex
istence as a man, the  Church, which, for a tliou-

■jj.jf ii  i T T F l i i .i. iM.i . i r m ny!TW
injunction of St. Paul to ‘ try the spirits.’ Of all human ar* 
rogations this is the, rnoŝ  presuraptioua, An oversold that 
lms waited in sublime patience during eons, biding its time 
until man sliould unfold to a point where a glimmer of the 
one reality of life should not strike him dead, to be tried,’

W e r e  it not so infinitely sad

Z F

J. M. Robbbts P U B L IS H E S  A N D  E D IT O B .

THE DAY-SPRING FROM ON HIGH.
We republished lately a  truly rem arkable paper 

from the  Medium and  Dm/6raik,confirmiilgby new 
and striking proofs our own views respecting the 
mythical nature of Christian dogma; and now in 

; the Banner o f Light of the  7th inst,, appears a 
. communication through the  raediumship of W. 
j J . Colville, in answer to a request for light en  the 
i date and authorship of the four gospels, which .
! also advocates the paradoxical doctrines we sup--| documents which would h  ive settled the question  ̂ noj. xjau], enjoined upon his followers theneces- 

posed th a t we should be alone at this time in pro-1 have either beeirdestroyed or allowed to perish, | ^  0pbeing circumspect in their intercourse with

W e assure Mr. Cook that the  essentially laugha
ble feature of th a t attem pt to get away from a 
most im portant spiritual inculcation, is that he 

sand  years , had absolute control of the sources of | not (]ared to meet the logic of it, and has 
knowledge, has only herself to thank for it. Those J therefore sought to m isrepresent it. St. John, not

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer uealcd letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New York City. Terms, #3 . 0 0  and four 3-eent stamps, 
Register your letters.

In struction )*  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers 
to  Healed L e tte rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Heal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
language. '

^ O f f i c e  R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R equirem ents.*!**

One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, $5.00 
One “  Vt hour. - “  “ “ ‘I “  “  3.00

Mind and Matter Free Circle.
W e will, on Monday afternoon next, at 3 o’clock, 

have a free public circle at th is office, Which will 
be continued weekly on Monday afternoons at the 
same hour until further notice, a t which Alfred 
Jam es will sit as the medium. A portion of the  
tim e will be given to the answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits.

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
In  another column will he found the declaration 

o f the  general aims and objects of the National 
L iberal League. We invite the special attention 
o f our readers to the same, hoping they will see 
and  appreciate the importance of extending and 
strengthening thismAsteonnnendable organization

Every day occurrences dearly  point to the 
pressing need o f united opposition to the  schemes 
of those who seek to perpetuate the  tyranny of 
priestcraft, in this land of religious and civil lib
erty. The attempts constantly being made to 
secure legislation in the interests of Cllurehianity, 
in  various ways/shows th a t  it is insensate folly 
for those who value their rights as American 
freem an to stand supinely by and see the very 
foundations of Republican L iberty undermined, 
by  th e 's u b t le ’.intrigues and plots of" men, who 
under the pretence of especial sanctity, arc aiming 
to stand upon the necks of the people o f th is  God 
favored land. It is certainly time to be up and 
doing, if this generation of American citizens are 
to prove themselves worthy to possess the licri- j 
tage transm itted to ■them by the liberal and pro- | 
grossed minds who founded this grand and most, j 
successful Republic. 1 !

I t  required this nation to pass through nearly a i 
hundred years of tribulation and disgrace, to wipe ! 
the  dark stains of personal bondage from the pages j 
of bur national history. It will require another ! 
hundred years to wipe mental and spiritual bond- ! 
age from the minds of the people, should n o t the j 
present tendency of religious affairs he promptly 
arrested and .changed.'

. The priesthood who make a business of religion, 
and  who trade in pious frauds, see their doom 
written in the sunlight of general ■.education. 
T heirn im , therefore, is to so m ould the education 
of. the masses, (h a t’their attention may lie diverted 
from the selfishness and duplicity w hich governs 
them  in their professed zeal for religion. Not 
content to enjoy the exercise (if their priestly call
ing, they are persistently seeking, by legislation 
and otherwise, to extend their Usurped authority 
into the fields of politics, general education and 
the  guaranteed rights of American citizens.

W e who have been’accustomed to th ink  and act 
for ourselves are'apt to trust loo largely to the dis- 
sentions among rival organizations of priests, for 
the  security of the rights we enjoy; and in this" 
m istaken view lies the greatest danger to the great

ons, po-

inulgati ng. I t  is as follows:
“ The Gospels appear to be gathered from or to 

be perpetuations of far older manuscripts than 
those which are connected with the Christian era 
at all. A large portion of the Gospel narrative is a 
new setting of the ancient Egyptian and Oriental 
religions. Many sayings attributed  to Jesus have 
been attributed to Ghrishna and to various others 
who-lived before his time. Those who compiled 
the Gospels were those .who collected together 
different fragments which were extant in the days 
of their composition, to express spiritual ideas by 
the introduction of personalities. Jesus is spoken 
of as the  conscious representative of the human 
soul; the twelve apostles represent the twelve 
faculties of the  mind. The ancient solar worship
pers embodied ideas in outward forms and sym- 
bols; the  sun and the twelve signs of the zodiac. 
Christianity is but a revival of the solar worship 
and a perpetuation of it. Jesus now takes the 
place of the  ancient sun-god, and the twelve 
apostles take the place of the ancient twel ve signs 
of the  zodiac, all,of which were supposed to be

while others on which the  faithful have been ac
customed to rely as Christian evidences, are found 
by m odern criticism to he forgeries. Certain it is 
that while the Gospels themselves have confess
edly been tampered w ith ,and while-profane history 
takes no notice whatever of Jesus of Nazareth, 
many learned Jews a re - unwilling to admit his 
historical existence. M orris J.ltaphall, for example, 
one of the latest Jew ish historians, evades rather 
than grapples with th is question. His words are : 
“I t was during the adm inistration of Pontius Pilate 
that the events related in the historical books of 
the Christian Scriptures are said to have oc
curred.” :

In the mean time the ex is 'enceof the Church

return ing  spirits, and said, “ Try the spirits 
w hether they are of God." He enjoined nothing 
about trying the “ oversold ” whatever, or. any
thing that would hear such a positive perversion 
of his language and the meaning of i . That is 
but a sorry way for Mr. Cook to get much credit 
for fairness or sincerity.

I f  Mr. Cook denies the wisdom of the injunc
tion, " try the spirits w hether they he of G od ;” 
yes, £tn(l the importance of it Wo, so much 
the worse for Mr. Cook. Every medium, and 
every investigator of Spiritualism, who has had 
even a limited experience in observing spiritual 
phenomena, has realized the necessity of heed-

under the  guidance of certain representative an-1 Spiritualist naturally tu rns for instruction to the 
gels, the  num ber twelve being alwavd introduced 1 abuiwknt communications received from the other 
as the num ber of completion.'- W ith reference t o " , ,  . • „„ •, 1if- iwl„rl,wl ,,/e „„frinrih Ormnol v J  should- «nv verv >m- world, but here lie is, as it were, headed ofl asthe fourth Gospel, we should' say that very an 
cient thoughts have there been somewhat recast 
or remodeled.. W hoever may have written it in 
the present form was one well acquainted witli 
the ancient mysteries, who has revived many tales 
of olden time, merely substituting the word 
Jesus Mr the name of some ancient deity," proba
bly the Osiris of the Egyptians, who. was the one 
particularly alluded to by the  ancient solar wor- 

' shippers. * * * Portions of the  Gos-
p e f  narrative unquestionably are not intended so
much to give you a biographical account of the i both Catholic and P rotestant—Have you seen our 
life of the Nazarene as they are intended to illus- i 
traty spiritual ideas, to perpetuate a very ancient j  

system of spiritual teaching which always ii i tro - ; 
duces symbols or personalities in order to bring 
truth home to the comprehension of' the Oriental i 
mind.” i

These are w eighty.-wordH. 
before the

underlying principlcsof American institiiti 
litical and mental freedom and equality for all, 
■without jegard  to age, sex or color.

W e do not propose or suggest that the Spiritual 
M ovement shall he merged in or lie subordinated 
to any other movement; for that it cannot be. 
T h a t movement is in the hands of, and controlled 
by, intelligences and powers that have instituted 
i t  to lead, not to follow, other progressive move
ments. Supermundane in its origination and pur
poses, it cannot become a political or a religious 
m ovem ent in any sense of those terms. Political 
o r  religious deinagogism can have no; part or lot 
in  it; and therefore it will .not blend with man- 
instituted and man-conducted enterprises. But 
w e well know that the right of every. Spiritualist 
to  ac t and th ink  for himself is threatened, and to a 
very  large extent invaded, by the so-called relig
ious movements of the day; and none are more 
interested than they are in jnsisting  on no relig-

are weighty wordH. And now comes a 
paper- read before the . Numismatic Society, o f 
Philadelphia,- in October last, by Henry Phillips, 
Jr., Esq., on the worship of the  Sun, which also, 
so fen ts  it goes, sustains our position. He says:
' “ Many years ago my attention was drawn to 

the rem arkable lack th a t upon the authentic coins 
of Constantine the Great, the first Roman emperor 
under whose rule Christianity became the religion 
of the State, there were no emblems to he found 
that would exhibit his devotion to the new creed, 
hut tha t the contrary was really the case, and that 
upon ,the money which lie caused to he issued 
during his. long reign nothing is met with that 
relates to the Christian religion, while every type 
that occurs hears reference solely  to the old forms 
of belief of the heathen world. The piece of 

i which T design to speak this evening and which 
| is of (lie size known as second bronze, hears on 
I the (diverse the head of Constantine, bound with 
t a fillet, and on the reverse the radiated, beardless,
; youthful head of the Sun, with the legend Soli  
j i n r i r lo  t jon i i t i . "
| Mr. Phillips has not exaggerated I lie importance 

of this precious relic, which is fortunately inde- 
1 slruetible or it would not have been allowed to 
I come down to us; hut lie. has either "failed to 
j see, o r : has not thought proper, as Gibbon did J  not before him, to -point out the plain in- 
j ference from its existence, namely : tha t Con- 
j stantine, knowing, as head of the Church, 
i that the accredited history of the incarnate 

“ Light of m e n ” was in. great part an allego
ry, whose inner meaning was to he found in the, 
beneficent-miracles, autum nal death, winter de
scent into hell, vernal-resurrection; and summer 
ascension into heaven of the Genius o f'the  Sun, 
did not hesitate to publicly proclaim his belief. 
He accordingly, while adopting the. cross on his 
standards in place of the eagle, impressed his 
coins with the legend, To the um m quered Sun  the 
Companion; that is, as we understand it, to the 
Light of Light, very God of very God of the Ni- 
ccne creed. In  liis estimation, strange as it may 
seem to us, C hristian ity 'm ust have been, a m ere 
modification of (he established religion, for i t  was 
in his capacity as sovereign potilifr, which gave 
him suprem e jurisdiction over heathen rites and 
ceremonies, d ial lie appears to have issued his fa
mous edict establishing “ the  venerable day of the 
Sun ” as a weekly holy day. In short to him  the 
pagan Sunday was peculiarly the Lord's day, 
dies dominica, as indeed it is to us, I t  was doubt
less the “fixed day” spoken of by Pliny, when the 
early Christians mceli ng “ before dawn" that is, like 
tlie Persians, in  time to hail d ie  rising sun, sang 
“hym ns, to Christ as God." -This primitive-prac
tice, by the  way, explains the  custom, which 
still survives, of placing the chancel at the  east 
end of the  church, and of- turning toward the 
East in  prayer. “For as the  lightning coineth out 
of the East and shineth  even unto the West, so !

ing that, injunction. Is, it impossible, or even a 
is a great feet, as Jews, heretics and Spiritualists j (j;p jcu|t thing, to “ try the sp irits” who return and 
know to their cost, and it must be accounted for. | manifest themselves, w hether they come w ith 
Failing then  in getting elsewhere a solution of die j gQ0(j 0J. ev[j. designs and objects? We can say, 
perplexities resulting from modern criticism, die  ̂ froni ]fJ11g experience, that nothing is easier. W e

! have never known any evil spirit to successfully 
1 accomplish his purpose-w hen-properly-tried by 
. those he would have wronged and deceived, and 
: we never have known any good spirit that took 
i any exception at being respectfully questioned.
| W e do not th ink that there are any essentially evil 
i spirits hut that there are spirits th a t seek to do evil, 
i e ither wilfully or ignorantly, we know that Mr. 
l Cook would’ not venture to deny. The only way ^
: they can be prevented from doing the evil, we 
: know, is to carefully apd firmly try and correct 
■ them . Mr. Cook then says:
| “ It is generally maintained tlmt our ipiidc in mutters
i spiritual siiofild’be (In- same that-Herves us m-matters tempo- 
| rul—common-souse. Now wlml do we understand by com- , 
I moil sense? if anything, wo moan ordinary oxporienco, and 
I this, it roipiiros no demonstration to prove, is in no wise oor- 
I related to things spiritual, .

If there was any.doubt about the condition of 
M r, Cook’s m ind before lie made that public de
claration, there can be none now. I t  is very plain

effectually as in his literary  studies. The silence 
of returning spirits on the  subject of our Lord’s 
existence is as profound and significant as that of 
history itself, though some of them are of opinion 
that the Saviour of the  World lias passed on to a 
higher sphere whence his influence is continually 
descending to spirits and mortals. W eliave our
selves often put tiie question to returning spirits,

Lord?—but we h ive invariably been answered in 
the-negfftive, though 'm any are still looking for 
h im ; and the published communications appearing 
all over the world are, as a rule, equally silent on 
the subject. In the Banner o f Light of the. 14th 
inst., for example, the communicating spirit, while 
not denying the historical existence of Jesus and 
while giving various theories in regard to. his 
present'-position and office, does not claim to have 
seen him. I n the nex t world a s  in this, the soul 
would seem to he enveloped in mysteries.

Meantime, however, apparitions purporting to 
lie those of our Saviour and the  Blessed Virgin 
are seen in various places, as for example ut Lour
des and a t Terre Haute. W hat are we to think of 
them ? Is it not a t least probable, in view of all 
the fads of the case, th a t spirits full of zeal for the 
interest of the Ch iireli, may have personated these 
sacred, if not mythical, personages-for the sake of 
propping up the falling edifieg of' ecclesiastical 
tradition? Such, at least, is our belief, because no 
other hypothesis would seem to fit in with all Hie 
facts.

As modern science lias contradicted the teach
ing of (lie Church on the flatness of the earth, the 
solidity of the firmament, the seven days of crea
tion, the recent origin of man, (lie introduction of 
dealli into the world as a cousequem-e of sin, and 
indeed, th e  Bible.'teaching, generally in regard to 
th is visible world,so it is not surprising that when 
we come to know tire realities of the invisible 
world, the  contradictions are .equally marked. 
Spiritualism also is 'a  science and as it comes to 
overthrow our.preconceived opinions in regard to 
heaven and hell so it seems likely to dispel 
many popular notions in regard to 'th e  real origin 
and meaning of theCliristian religion. A tall events, 
as yet it is impossible to tell how much of Hie 
gospel narrative is fad, and how much is allegory. 
M eantime true.faith does not consist in repealing 
this or that creed, bu t in the constant aspiration 
alter the truths veileiLumlcr all symbols. To com
prehend the spirit of love is moreover more im
portant than to understand all mysteries ami all 
knowledge.

th a t even Mr. Cook him self realizes that lie put 
common sense aside when he set himself up as 
The Oracle of Spiritualism, Without, that useful 
commodity to keep-him straight, Mr. Cook is cut
ting a sorry figure truly. There is some hope for 
Mr. Cook’s mental restoration, for lie seems to 
have enough-reason-ldft.to know lie is destitute of 
common sense, But let us follow him further:

"T he mass of mankind have no higher perceptions than 
pertain to every-day life. H ence the nioment they step out 
of I Ik: 'merest 1 bread and Imlter' routine they prove tiicm- 
selvcscgi'egeoiiKblunderers.' A few-there are in whom all 
the experiencing the past seem to be neutered, and these aro 
tlie men that govern tiie world wild wisdom. Through pa
tient study of man in the mass, through all known times, 
there is finally developed what may be called an historic 
sense, the eonslitiients of wliieli are. causality and compari
son. That is in no wise “ common sense,” but a conception 
lliat brushes aside the cobwebs Had blind, at best, short
sighted linniaii vision, and observes things in relations sev
eral times removed from present manifestations,"

Thus we see Mr, Cook, finding him self.com 
pelled to confess Ihal Ids views on matters 
spiritual,-will not stand the feat of common sense,, 
He therefore seeks lo substitute for this imlispen-. 
subli* menial condition what lie oracularly,desig- ~ 
nates “ historic sense and lie is foolish enough 
to claim for this originally invented faculty.of sense 
tlmt it enables its possessors to see further into 
the spiritual millstone Ilian .those who have-only 
common sense to assist their vision, We very 
much Tear tlmt Mr, Cook lias no more of “ historic 
sense"  Ilian lie lms of common sense, ami th a t 
th e  only sense lie has at his command is very di
luted nonsense when lie comes to play spiritual 

us go on ; we may come to some- 
lias a trace of sense in it, l ie

FREDERICK F. COOK IN THE ROLE OF-ORACLE.
One would suppose tlm t Spiritualism has lmd 

enough-to hear—indeed -more, than  enough—of 
humiliation.lit the hands of a set of conceited ego
tists, who think they see in it a field for the exer
cise of their vanity and their love for public atten
tion. Among this weak and foolish class of pco- 
pleo, is Mr. F. F. Cook. In view of his singularly 
muddled ideas concerning Spiritualism, it is m ore 
than questionable, w hether lie is a Spiritualist at 
all, or capable of becoming one. And yet this 
man seeks to outrival A. J.D avis, Hudson Tuttle, 
John C. Bundy, and S. B. Brittan, in performing 
the role of Oracle to Spiritualism.

On the  evening of February. 1st, Mr. Cook lec
tured before the F irst Association of Spiritualists 
ofC |iicago; his subject being “ Spiritual Adapta
tions and Conditions.” This lecture was published

»M I Ihc coming ortho of murlic.” A n d t | , c ,S)„vaM , & d  „ f l h o  7„ , i„Kt. A1„ ,0, h ; ,vo,,uoeu«„ voiymoc, 
taokml nay, Mgn.fantly (xtm-2) “the glory of | ^  b  ̂  ̂  he fa„ , „,al ^  : counterpart in lack of c
the God of Israel came from the  East.

In tru th , the rise and progress of the prim itive
ious interference with (lie general legislation, ed- • church, while it is the most interesting, is also the 
ucation and personal rights of the people. It i s ; most difficult problem with which the student of 
therefore esjiccially their duty, not as Spiritualists, j history has to deal. The reason is, first, tha t dur- j 
bu t as American citizens, to unite to secure those ! ing the formative period, the  first century of the  
rights. Many of them have already done so by !-Christian ^ ra , contemporary- writings and monu- 
joining the National Liberal League, and  in th e  j m eats referring to Christianity are  almost wholly 
absence of any more effectual way of upholding j w anting ; (the significance of the  letter referred to 
m ental and religious freedom, we th ink  they have j above of Pliny the Younger a t the  beginning of 
acted wisely, and we will co-operate with them. I the  second century, seems to have escaped atten-

tu re .th a t he knows, or tha t lie is capable of know
ing, anythingabout the  subject he p i s  claiming to 
treat. The lecture is a jumble of the most incon
gruous ideas, many of them  too absurd to admit of 
serious criticism. W e propose to allow Mr.. Cook 
to show himself up, through the columns of M inii 
and M atter, to a sufficient extent to let our read
ers know who and w hat lie is. We will therefore 
quiite freely from b is lecture. H e sa y s :

“Along with Beelzebub anti much beside, that the .world is 
rapidly outgrowing, there has come to ns down the ages the

oracle, But let 
tiling else tlmt 
says:

“ As there is an (devilled earth atmosphere in which, with 
specially developed perceptions unite ytlicr than 'common,' 
n cerium class of gifted minds see man in his relations lo the 
tilings ariinnd him, so there is a spiritual atmosphere beyond 
the range of the sordid inlluenees tlmt govern our desires, In 
which some lliings Hint appear very foolish and wieked to 
' common sense’ are discovered lo be iiifinile.lySvtstV'

We liuve more limn once heard siicli wisdom as 
tha t inculcated, lint we do not remember to lmvc 
before met with it outside a lumdii; asylum. The 
only lit place for people fvTio hold common sense 
in contempt, and absurdly (latter their excessive 
vanity by imagining that they breathe an atmos
phere that is not f lic  common enjoyment of-all 
their fellow beings, is in some lunatic asylum until 
they learn to value'com m on sense. We may 
reach it lucid point in this wild vaporing, so we 
proceed to quote- from i t :

“ To say I hut spirits should come as wise beings, suggests 
the inference tlmt we are able to recognize wisdom. To say 
(hey should come clothed in an atmosphere of refined Hpir- 

: iluallty, raises the presumption tlmt we have spiritual )>er-_ 
ceptions. Now it is unfortunately true that we Imve ntiilicr 
''wisdom nor knowledge of tilings spiritual—only practical 
‘common sense'—and because spirits,do not conform to tills 
slandiird wc utterly deny their existence or call them evil."

1 W e do not know who Mr, Cook knows of beside 
himself, who claim to be Spiritualists, that have 
neither wisdom nor knowledge of spiritual tilings. 
W e question very much whether lie can-find his 

common sense, wisdom and 
knowledge about matters that are so very plain to 
the  most ordinary minds, Mri. Cook proceeds:

“ There is a deal of talk about the danger of giving up your 
individualities in our iniereourse with spirits. Tills is annla- 
gous to the demand for ‘ proofs,' that shall bear the test of 
’ common sense.' Our individuality forsooth! Wlml does it 
imply ? If-it means anything outside of the Spiritual sense,

I it has reference solely to the sordid in nature. He sure of 
this, if you desire to nmke spiritual progress, wliat is eom- 

! moldy known bv ‘individuality' is precisely’the thing, above 
i all others, that must be laid aside. Individuality worslu|>s 

mammon,lusts after power, is centered in selfishness, Is dog
matic, ignorant and utterly ignoble,'’

'W e lmve followed Mr. Cook tints far only to fiiid 
him  acknowledging that lie lias neither common
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sense nor individuality, w hiclv renders him just 
ab'hear being nobody as it is possible for a man to 
redder himself.. And it  is this human nonde
script, a  man without common sense or individ
uality tha t is guilty of the folly of undertaking to 
tell everybody everything concerning those things 
•of which he possesses neither wisdom nor know
ledge, viz : Spirits, Spiritualists and Spiritualism ; 
and  to reduce the whole of these to a system of 
classification that defies common sense, “ historic 
sense" or any other kind  of sense to conceive of. 

Says Mr. Cook:
“ Spiritualism is threatened with three forms of eoueerous 

growth, any one of which may do serious harm to the whole 
body, if the parts utHicted are not judiciously separated from 
the mass. One is almost an alien element,”

I t  is not dillicult to .understand to whom Mr: 
■Cook refers in th is fine of his branch classification. 
I t  will be seen with what sovereign contempt the 
Oracle, Mr. Cook, treats his predecessors in the 
oracle line, in the  following extract from his lec
tu re  :

“ In its active form Spiritualism is neither more nor less 
tlum mediumship. Now mcdiumship.ns we know, law been 
so effectually * weeded ou t’ under the process in vogue with 
this faction that wlmt there Is left is scarcely worth quorelling 
about. There only remain to thorn several undent authori
ties—burned-out mediumistic craters, whose very existence 
is almost forgotten, though in years gono by they gave fortli 
.■somewhat or the true flame and light of inspiration, an in
spiration true enough to the day and hour of its birth, but 
now as useless as any other tiling that is outlived. If these 
oracles aro now covered out of sight by t) c dust and neglect 
o f lime, they have only themselves to thank, Knelt imag
ined lie alone was the true prophet, mid whatever (he spirit 
spoke through. liiii) was the word of the everlasting angel. 
When others spoke with the voice of the spirit they turned 
■upon them with a flue scorn. How could anything not re
vealed unto them lie the truth? Aml’whllo thus they sat in 
high places, clinging to the dead past, and refusing to beliovo 
that truth could oome after them, their Arcs went out. With 
rueful visage, there is nownnd then seine rummaging among 
tile dead ashes of a once cherished ‘ Ilariiionial Philosophy,’ 
or disjointed and .corpse-like fragments, out of which to con
struct u code of ethics; hut these efforts are painful even lo 
tlioir most devoted friends, and elicit only commiseration. 
The dead past is rapidly burying its dead. Oh! IholiUto- 

/jiess of human vanity hi tlio scale against divine progress! 
I t is a humiliating comparison, a pitiful spectacle,

"Does thisseif-sufllolent mutual admiration society sup
pose II cun do ought without mediumship? They may an
swer ‘No,1 hut will add, 1 We propose to dictate the k ind ; 
this or nothing.' Nothing lie it then. The mediumship that 
is good enough for the spirit-world must lie good onougli for 
us; we have absolutely no choice, Mediumship is wlmt it Is, 
because representative of the spiritual unfolding going for
ward, ami this process can In no wise tie forced by any urlili- 
oiiil methods on our pari.

“Tlie ‘ weeding o u t' process is obviously a failure. It lias 
a u hj co l e d , m u n y o I o u r physical mediums to c.riic.l persecu
tion, )t|il beyond this it lias ho appre.iiiiihlc. effeeff So far as 
my observation extends, none of the alleged 1 exposures' lias 
.compelled the, medium involved to forego his or her calling. 
"Mediumship and Spiritualism remain synonymous ternis. 
'The one represents the totality of the other. In plain lan
guage, wlmt this seif-assumed 'respectability' in Spiritualism 
1ms thus tar accomplished, when summed up, umoiintH to a 
ticrics of assaults, generally on unoffending and defenceless 
women. This is the extent of its victory—ils shame iind'do- 
griidulioil,"

We think that cancerous growth has very elfec- 
tually exhausted itself, jf tlui cast! is just ns Mr. 
■Cook’s diagnosis n u k es it appear, This is the  first 
trace of'com m on sense wo meet with in Mr. O.’h 
lecture. How lie came to allow common sense to 
have even so limited .piny over his mind, is a nitil- 
tor'of surprise, to n s , in view of the  previous pro
fusion of ■jionsense. v 

Mr. (look tiieii says:
■.“ Another is a disease more dillleiill to diagnose. It pre

sents certain elmniolrrisllcs Hint are purely personal and 
therefore ephemeral and scarcely worth noting; hut it dis
plays also liie fullest development of a general tendency, the 
belief in rampant, evil. The belief hr spiritual evil Isevor the 

mmoomltiint of spiritual undevelopmenl or blindness.”
One would think I hut this cancer, if  it lie a 

“ cancerous grow th" may not “do very serious 
harm lo (lit! whole body." Remember this is one 
of those lliree threatening “cancerous growths" 
■that frightened the unbalanced reason of Mr. 
■Cook, and set him lo lecturing in I lie wild and 

. irrational'.m anner lie was doing. Continuing lo 
define litis second form of what he calls “ caneer-

hissed from the stand, Think of it!  Spiritualists 
listening to th is impertinence in silence!

“ Spiritualism is to-day little besides a bundle of human 
idiosyncmcics. A few there are who seem to recognize 
tlmt this is truly ii wise dispensation as lo ull its parts, and 
are willing to give it opportunity to work out its destiny in 
accordance' with exalted wisdom; hut tho majority—Imd 
among these must be rcoockoned many so-called ‘authori-
t jCg> 1"-'  * **• !.   —1- >• *•« iiwuini I lttxiuidlnAL

and

ever desired to preserve the' most cordial aiul fraternal rela- j event8 We do not in tend to let “ them  run to the
! length of their tethe

As Dr. Brit-tan and Mr. Colby

CVCt Uv91l CU IAJ |#l vOCI > C II HI Viol CUI '**«•» MUM UIUVUIIII iw.i* .
lions with all men, es)>eclnlly with those who belong to the , ,, , „  n sir _ ,nnn. n v.r;n„  fV,am
household of a living faitli and a modern Gospel. Faccept | longtll of their tether. VV e propose to bring tDem
no authority but Truth fltiy expressed; I would wield no | once.

I influence but thnHvhich necessarily accompanies its proela- I ‘
i miition, I am not here to dogmatize on any subject; Ido  , have seen fit to insinuate that OUr relation tO them 
I not proposo to meddle with any other man’s affairs; 1 will | , , ii Toono om l
; not limit his independence of mind by doing his thinking for 1 IS y.ntlltlgOUS to the relations betfietn JeSUS ana

him ; nor do l contemplate the smallest supervision of the | j lujils George'W ashington and Benedict Arnold,”
w o r k  n f  t m i* M i i i r i t .m i l  t t rp fe t h p v n m H I i f *  r o a m m ?  o f  t in *  m iD O rs  '  °

e now ask for judgm ent in the  ease, at your
r  a,«'m»„„™ „r iio crrmullt .0 . aim a uromici■ iieiu. in ueurnig me wmie img ui » iimviiim , ..Ands, d ear reader. M llO WaS it, (\\llO WaS in -
limited conception as the i as r f ■ gr • , 1 Spiritualism into the camp' of its enemies, I am happy to ] by Mia W e  of gold as we are told ) th a t

A n y th in g  more essentially hostile to the S p irit-■ know tlmt I cnmuitpossihlygetin the way of those who may ; • • t ^ ' '
j  i , not be pleased io accompany the expedition. | dishonored him self forever? Was it not Judas"

T T & V a m i  pr^jiidiees I work °™ 'e spiritual press beyond the reading of the impers ; u 
les l)rl,,h ‘O “ its work 3 ■ I I and the right of private judgment of tlie character and value i \vi
md first of all o. no rest i n t i  he> of their eontenti. My laborsM.il he performed in another ,
t  " J I S ,  r  A M . ™  thUr ° ' : and a broader field. In bearing the white.flag of a rational ha

ual Movement has never been uttered  by any 
honest enemy of .Spiritualism, 
more unfounded than such wholly unwarranted 
assertions as those. Nothing th a t A. J.. Davis, 
Hudson Tuttle and John  C. Bundy, have said to 
depreciate that movement has approached it in 
arrogance and contempt. The fourth oraelc is no 
more tolerable than were his th ree illustrious

livery day brings me ne\vevidence that tho work we have ■ . . i , u ___. „ __ 1 «A* ^
Nothing COllld be undertaken is positively demanded by the exigency of tlie 1 ^  ho WllS it tlUlt WUS induced by tUtiriCC^AUlbUlOU 

. , times. Papers are behig forwarded from every qu'rrter of am i jealousy to sell hts fair fame to his immortal
shame ? Was it not Benedict Arnold ? W ho are 
they, in the “ Editor-nt-lgrge” business, “ who 
seem to love their occupation” so much, tha t they 
are imitating these bad precedents of Judas and 
Benedict Arnold, by clutching after gold and public 
notoriety? We have had no $10t)0.8o,obtained by

tlie country, with marked articles which the Kditor-at-Izirge 
is expected io review in the inleresl of truth and as necessary 
vindications of its friends. I am also in receipt of letters 
from eminent'persons in Knghind and France, assuring me 
tlmt tliey regard (lie proposed work as of tlie greatest practi
cal importance, if the noble efforts of the spirits, the earnest 
co-operation of the Hnnnt r of Light. and the other contribu
tors to tho Fund me properly sustained by others, .we shall 
doubtless be able to present some rational views of Spiritual
ism to at least a million of people before tlie close of the pres
ent year—people who never read our papers, autl beforeprototypes. The oracle business has been entirely

overdone as Mr. Cook will find, w hen lie comes to j Consisted of base caricatures,
ilia SAI1KIK a ft or iiein.r cnnfrtintpd w ith  his SC11SP- l.et personal and acrimonious disputations cease forever. Ills senses, am  1 tit lllg conil o m u l fi lilt ms sense .. AuM)l)K (hoW) who recognize one divine Fattier of all, and all
less verbiage. Poor fool, look at yourself, and bePoor
silent until you have something to say tha t com- j 
ports with common sense. Spiritualism w ith o u t! 
common sense is confined to Class Cook—Order ■ 
Cook—and Genus Cook, and there is but one sped-1 
men in existence. i

“  FACE THE MUSIC," GENTLEMEN.
I t  will be remembered that in th is paper of the 

7th inst., we, at some length, expressed our views as 
to the course being pursued by th <$ Banner o f Light 
people and Dr. S, B. Brittan, to inveigle Spiritual
ists into raising a fund for their m utual benefit; 
and this under a manifestly preposterous and 
illusive pretence of helping the cause of Spiritual
ism. The following is the only reply which they 
have dared to make to our scathing exposure of 
their scheme to put money in their purses at the 
expense Of others who are unselfishly seeking to 
uphold the truth. This reply is m arked through- 
outjhy that Pharisaical cant and whine which has 
charaelerizcd the course of the Banner since the 
death of the brave and honest W illiam W hite.' 
Time and again have these journalists sought in
directly to plivcc iis i ifa  fnlSe position, in order to 
excuse their own public delinquencies-; and we 
are sorry to say that litis has been donedn (lie 
most indirect, evasive ami cowardly m anner. We 
intend to have no more of this, if the exposure of 
tlmir duplicity will have that elleet. We will first 
let, them have their full say through M ind and 
M attisu, and will then criticise the ir conduct as 
we think it deserves.

In the .Banner of Ijiijht. of the l lth inst., is the 
following string of insinuations and evasions:
HI’KCIAI. cmiltKSl'ONIIUNCI': OK Till; “ I.ANNKIt OK I.IOIIT," -  

KtOICNm.V KI'ISTI.H KltOM TilK lailTOIt-AT-I.AItOI!.
To.llte. V'.WIi.r of ilw Jiiimitr of Lijihl :

in iinicr to nave valuable time which must lie faithfully 
devoted tu mole impm'laut puhlje IiiIiti'mIs, I may here, uilce 
lor all, respond In iellv to Hie HiiggenliouH of Hcveral personal 
friends, private eiirrespeudenls and all others who would 
Imvi'i .me engage in personal controversy wliieh id lies! arc , 
always unprofitable, l.llo is ho short, mid Its duties anil ole. 
ligations of so wiorod u nature, tlmt we cannot lor a inimical i 
entertain the idea of sueli u departure Iroui Hie eslnlilislieil 
habit uf 11 lifetime. There are so many great ipii'stlnns 
which really eimeern the general and lusting inlerestH of 
immkiml, that any extended presi'iilallnn uf personal griev
ances would lie out nl place in a Jloiiin r of l.ifihl ami milie- 
eiimiiig the eharnelor ni'a spiritual ivleriner. The ipiesllims ; 
ri'li'rrcd to 'lemaml serious Hinuglit mid practical illustra
tion, 1 have little dhpmjillon to eensiiri' tlie I'onduet ol' 
nl hers, mueli less would I presume to pass Judgment upon 
their motives. I oannnl, however,ciinseienHimsIy suspend 
my nppropi-iiiti- work to engage in piTsnmd dispulallonN, 
ivldeli seldom fail to gcmTutc aerimiminus feeling ami Ihe 
liillcrness wliieh pnidnci's lasting alleimlinn aiming Ihiise 
who would dwell logellier In unity. Iti pursuing I Ins course 
I ail) reniiuded nfa worthy example in tlie editorial nuumgi'- I 
iiienl of your paper. Its general I'rrcdoin I'rn.m offensive 
epithets and unjust unlinmlversioii of till' views mid eoadiiel I 
oi'olhei's has always iiispireil respeel and adin i rut loti, 1

Should one einne In us liaving a I'ominissioii io lliroiv iliisl 
ill tlie eyes oi'tlie I'est of ne.inkiml, we mlglil properly (|lies- 
(ion tlie utility of Ills missinii ami conclude tlmt it mlglil lie 
safe to abolish his iilllee. If there me persons so employed i 
who seem lo love their occupation, we do not. propose lo act I 
in the 'onpai'lly of sharp detectives ill bringing sueli people i 

i to Hie liar of retributive Justice, lloiv fur tliey are morally I 
I responsible ior lheir ciimitict we may not infallibly know, | 
I When a proper example fails In exereise a salutary restraint, | 
; we may leave them lo rim Hie length of tlioir (ether, and to 1 
1 measure tlie (■oiiseiiiieiiecs of tlioir folly by the line of a imin- ■ 
: lid experience. History Inis recorded (lie ininies and needs 
i of meii wlio seem to liave been Imrn to illustrate Hut great 

diversities of human ehurneler, and tint extreme possibilities 
i of Individual dcKtlulitH, .Ichiis mid .Indus, George Wnsiilng- 
i ton mid iteuedlnt Arnold, performed tlioir purls respectively 
| in Hie world, mid who shall say Huilsuch opnoslio eimriiiilei’s 

were not necessary to the completeness of the divine drama

whom the only exhibition of the subject hitherto may have deception, placet} tit our disposal. We have not
had so much as one cent given to us in that way. 
We arc certain neither Dr. B rittan nor Mr. Colby 
(egotistical as tliev are bv nature and habit) will 
claim that they or either of them  arc in any re 
spect analagnus to Jesus or George W ashington. 
W e tell them frankly that we cannot appreciate 
their intended compliment in comparing us to 
those, venerated personages.

I t was left for Dr. B rittan to demonstrate whflt 
style of theatrical performance he  has chosen for 
his model, in performing the leading part in the 
Scrio-Comedy of “ Editor-at-Large," He says: :

men ns one common Brotherhood; such controversies are 
manifestly out of place. Let us give our attention inessential 
principles, to spiritual ideas, and to prnelieal measures. For 
tlie honor of a great cause wliieh has linen long defamed 
abroad and much abused at home, let us give more time to 
(levotil meditation and earnest work.

S. H, Hiuttan.
80 IFm/ Eleventh street, New York City, \

February i)th, 1880, J

I t  will be seen, by the first sentence in that let
te r  of Dr,'Brittan, tha t “ several personal friends, 
private correspondents, and others," had urged Dr. 
B. to answer our criticism upon his conduct, and 
that of the propictors of the Uumirr o f Light. Tlmt 
is just what lie should have done, if any success 
whatever is to be the result of that conduct. This i 
most natural and reasonable request of his “ per
sonal friends and private correspondents" Dr. 
Brittan reproves with, sublime complacency*say
ing, “ we cannot fo ra moment entertain  the idea 
of such a departure from tlie established habit, of j

" No man however ambitious in Ids aims, may asplro to the 
-office of manger in lids great theatre of iranum ovents. It 
isnotoiirpurposoto’take up another man's role; to divide 
public attention by any superficial device or liy-phiy with 
parties liehind the scenes; nor are we disposed to orowd tho 
actors oll’tho stage by any imaginary skill in fencing. The 
supernumerary who performs uls humble part with an hon
est purpose is untitled to receive oar right hand of fellow
ship."

Spirit of George, the. Count Johannes I and
Do you noUvish you

, .. . , , , .....  .....................  .on  are so far out-toppedpersonal m ends anti ! ,  „ , . , „ , , “. , | by this great thoatrical performer that von appearprivate correspondents,” of his, th a t (lie “ c s ta b -l.A  . h 1 ■ ™
lislicd habit of a life-time,” to which lie refers, is

f  , ... T, ; vour great rival,D r.Landis!a life-tune." Before we are through with Dr. Brit- ; ? , ,. „; , ,, a ,■',.. , , ; had never been born I Youtan wc shall show -those personal m ends an d ! , ,

to assail those he fears, with insinuations that arc 
as untrue as Uiey arc incan anti cowardly,

Dr. Bril tan then puts himself behind Mr. Colby, 
thinking to avoid the lush of justice in that wav. 
II« says: .•:*

" In pursuing this course I am reminded of a worthy ex
ample In tlie editorial management of your paper.

oils growth lit! says: ■ :
“ Practically,' this disease Is now 'localized. The virus Hint 

-once permeated Hie whole Innly, lias liccn galliered into it 
small compass. Within tlie space lo wliieh It now rages ' 
witli painful violence. It is my opinion Hint Philadelphia , 
will have the dislingiilshed honor of liurylng llm Hpirltual ;

■ devil, That Ihe old fellow should die game needs no dein- i 
onstralion. That lie should take the form of Jesuitism, Is I 
Hie rejhicment of an eternal Illness of things, Alter so long I 
and successful ‘a career, It is meet Unit Ihe devil should die i 
hard. The death agony is terriblo lo behold. His. fiendish 1 
writldngs raise a dust, Hint, like it pall, spreads over a large ; 
pari of tho Rpirlliialist heaven, mid Hie efi'orls In ccrluiu , 
quarters to vanquish this Stygian, impalpable monster, 
ulrly border on the heroic," i

Tills is wlmt is the matter, with Mr. Cook. He, j 
umlcrlook to defomi Ihat salnc devil ltv trying to | 
save him from public exposure, and I lie punish- j 
inent lie received at our hands, for his lolly 1ms j 
miide-him imagine tm by far mighlier limn we j 
claim to lie. All litis is imt the opinion of a j 
mtin tha t confesses lie 1ms no common sense or I 
individuality. It is only Hitch lunatics th a t will 
Underlake to ignore fads and rtnhstilnle for them 
ihe vagaries of a disordered imagination. Mr.
Cook seems to have as mm 
universally oecurrjn^; fat 
universally prevailing common sense. I t  is fortu
nate for Spiritualism flint Spiritualists of his class > iU6for nu, prlvilegc-ofiwHiHiiiiK twin «ur work.- inihUeusi

its gen
eral freedom tVoin ofi'ensive epllliels mid unjust anlmadviT- 
Minns of tlie views mid conduct of others lias alwayH inspired 
respeel and admlrutiim," ,

Let us see how flinch sincerity, tru th  and hon
esty there is in llml evasive and cowardly excuse 
for'neglecting irpiililie duty, Remember Hint. Dr. 
Brittan has publicly announced him self as Kdilor- 
ttCLarge, in which representative, or rather pseu- 
do-represmitalive capacity, he assumes to speak 
liir Spirits, Spirilunlisls and Spiriltmlism; and 
■thill his eliiims and qimlillcalionN lor tha t pqsilion 
wo liave impeached and disproved. How does lit' 
meet our impeachm ent? Let its site, l ie  says: i

“ Should one conic to us having it cnminiHslou to throw ' 
dust in the eyes of tlie rest ol mankind, we might very prop- ; 
erly qii'i-.stioii tlie lilililv of hi*mission, and ■iMinelude llml It 
might lie safe to aliollsli Ids olllee. if there are persons so 
employed who seem lo love their occupation, we (In not pro
pose to net lo tlie capacity of sharp detectives in bringing | 
such people to the liar of retributive justice. How far tliey are 
■iiiondly responsible'lor-their conduct wc may not infallibly j 
know, When n proper example fails to exercise a sidnlarv i 
restraint, we may leave them'In run the length of their i 
tether, and to measure the consequences of their folly by the j 
line ol'a painful experience. History Inis recorded the name j 
and deeds of men who seem to have been liorn lo illnslyale ; 
the great diversities of liunmii character, and the extreme 1 
possibilities of individual destinies, Jesus mid Judas, George j 
Washington and lli'iiedii't Arnold, performed their parts re- | 
Hocclively In tlie world, and who sliall say tlmt sueli opposite , 
I'liaraeters were not necessary to tlie completeness of tlie di
vine drama, of llcptildieim liberty and (.'liristian civilization.”

Keml Hull, ttml re-rcitd it,-in (inlcr llml ynii.may 
clcaflv iuuliTHtiiiitl llte nmn.wlin inis Inal the in 

like tlie poor supernum eraries to whom your pa- 
I tronizing prototyjii! ex I etuis the right lmnd of fol- 
; lowsltip. We ileem ourselves most fortunate, in-. 
: iiHinticli as tho grentr-star-performer,-Dr. Brittan, 
i cannot get us down to the level of tho poor stipes 
; in the play of “ Editor-at-Igirge." We know we 
! are not behind tlie seenes, and do not seo the 
| slightest; prospert. of being driven olf tluv stage.
I We propose to make the play particularly lively 
! lor tlie great actor,.and will give it. its climax by 
] stepping aside, nt llte  jirdporiiiiHhiindallow ingthe 
j ltewildered star to plunge headlong amid tlie jeor- 
iin g  lookers on.

Dr. Brittan labors through tlie largo part of a 
i column to show, tlmt some person is seeking to 
!-interfere with his rights as a man and actor. W ho 
• that party is,-he docs not say, nor do wo know. I f  
j the Doctor will only tell u s  wlio the rascal is,-wo 
■I.will see that.he. lets Hit! great..actor alone. W e 
, profess to know, a little about the art of fencing, 
i and wc feel (imt we can protect itim from any such 

interruption while tlie play is going on. We aro 
determined to see the Comedy go through. Dr. 
Brit Inn says;

me, I Imve not eon-I " in filtering upon tlie work assigned 
! seliiusly given utl'eee In liny man." »
i Wlmt work, Doctor? Who assigned it to you? 

Tlmt is just what, it concerns the friends of Spirit- 
1 imlism to know .' You tell your readers very spe

cifically wltal you do not intend to attem pt; hut 
1 you arc entirely too indefinite .about wlmt you in

tend to do and expect to accomplish for all tha t 
j money tlmt you and your friends are--, begging 
i: from Spiritualists. You say: - ; . . <

"My Inborn will he performed in unnHier mid a broader

of rcpublicmi l.iberly and (fiirlslinn civilization. If one has 
an unpleasant mid thankless part lo perform, and his pecu
liar work iiispircp a feeling of displeasure and disgust in 
others, it m ay  he Ids iiiislbrtime, for wliieh lie is deserving 
of eommiseralion, .tl/el ns, ns far as possible,.draw over nil 
sueli Hie broad mint! lo of I hat chanty which litnilsliidlvlihiid 
responsibility,,vvMqs it sheathes the sword of Justice in a 
velvet wrapper. i

No man, howovcihimhltipus in ills aims, may aspire lo tlie 
olllee of manager in Ibis great theatre of human events, it 
is not our purpose to take up another man’s role; lo divide 
public nKeiitioii hy .aiiy superficial device or by-play with 
jiartiasbehind-Uieseenes; nor are we disposed lo erowd the 
oilier actors off the stiige by any imaginary skill in fencing.

solenee to iissmne (lie especial elmiupnmsliipnl tin
, xi l,,.,.. V..:.,:i,,..lb.1.. I,'..,..... ,,C I field, in hearing tlie white (lag of rational Spiritnidlsm Into

(lllise oi Moth,I It SpilltllilllHIIl. L u ,IJ  f i l l  j Hie anmpof its enemies, I am happy to knmV I eannot jtos-
tlldse most gross mill personal insinuations wort! in- I sihly gel ill the wuy.ol'thoso who may not lie pleased to no- n 1 i i eoiiipiiuy Hie expedition.
(ended for ourseli, ns every one who read our ar- ( ^  |Vi(,m1 (>f jM(1(1(,r |, Sl)iritlllllisln w0 ,hilik
raignm entof Dr, Brittan will perceive; and vet H u s  1 
deceitful limn wiis gnilly of the folly of pretending 
that the Editorial conduct- of hiiii-elf, and Mr. Col
by, (his exemplar) is marked tty "freedom from
oileiisivo epitlifts ami unjust aninmdversio is o f , wha
Hie views and conduct ol otl.ers,” Could hypo- (h(), o(- ‘. niti„ imj Spiri 
erisy and malignity be carried to any greater ex
treme- titan in tin's bungling attempt to avoid 
editorial responsibility? If it can be exceeded, 
where? And by whonr?

But fi'c confess we are amazed at the infatuation

we
I the proposed field of Dr. B riltan’s labors-is too 
j ltrotnl Cor the welfare of-that cause, and tliereforo 
| we propose to fence it in, to some extent, by hav

ing matters u little more clearly defined. In tho 
tl tlo youjnean tty the whito 

ling of “ rational S p iritualism ?” Wlmt kind of. 
Spiritualism is tlmt ? In tvimt respect does it ro- 

I semhle Ancient Spiritualism,.Modern Spiritualism 
or tlio Ilarmonial 
wlmt respects does

’hilosophy of A. J. Davis? In 
it dill'er from any or all of tho

,,.,i. .il,„Aut The Hiipemumeriiry who performa his humble part with an i .. , .
licit contempt lor Almost |ll)Iu.Ht1|,„r,1(,w iHt, 1t|i|ell lt<, receive our right lrbid of fellow- , llltCHipt to
!tH as. lie  lias for a lm o st' I'erHoimlly we. hilly demand Hpcc for earnest action , Vmi Snil'itt

■ _ . . ami the measure of freeilom which Is our birthright, Diil 'i •' ’ *

> place us-in a false position, W^-ask 
itu'alists, fi’ito is it tlmt lias come to you 

wc cannot he expected to ask permission (o play our own j claiming to llilVC “ II eoiiiltiis.sioM lo tlirow (llist, ill
tlie eyes of m an k in d ” ? We imve not been, for 
months, seeking to wheedle man-kind out. of their 
monev. by -■throwing tlie “ dust ” of “ Editor-lit-

. . . lliree latter phases of Spirituaiism, Wo all k n o w
tlmt |)*oinptcd Dr. liiiltan lo cull pnlilit alleiitnm , Spiritualism is; and for one .wo in 
to himself and Mt. ( ollij, as lie lias done in t ns j tJuit it hIiiiII not bo or interfered

j willi in Hie grand work that tlio spirit-world lias 
been, and is aecomplisliiiig through their despised,

. . . .. I u
part in litis iierfurmance, and our friends are not likoly to
sitefor the privilege of assisting ns'^" - ...........'- ........  ’

are mostly confined to tlio enclosures of insane ] tl'cir own pieosuro is n supremo 
■■ , . , , ,  .. , , spirilttnl Iderarehy lo determineivhosjlltlds. O f tlie third class of “cancerous growth" I ill the;uxoreise of our personal rig

Mr. Cook sa y s:
"The third and Inst on this list is n sluggish disease, mid 

spiritmilly dwarfs Hie patient, it is Spiritualism witli tlio 
soul (nken out of it. It grovels in Hie dust. Its angels lire 
east in molds of clay. It Is even bedecked with tlie tawdry 
tinsel of worldly vanity, mid stifles nil spiritual aspirations 
with its sordid limflntfons. It is nmlerinifHui. It is tint 
method of computing eternity witli mi eight-day clock, it 
measures infinity witli a yardstick. It has finally been 
pushed to tlie extremest length, and tlie reaction that will 

•ensue cannot fail to advance true spiritual ideas,"

W ho tire of th is th ird  dims of “ cancerous 
, g row th" Mr. Cook 1ms not intimated and we.may 

therefore conclude it is a 
tion. . But we have already given more of our 
space lo Mr. Cook than we had to spare and will, 
therefore, show that as tlie self-constituted Orufk. 
of Spiritualism, he imagines it is his business to 
help its open enem ies to make it appear as absurd 
as possible. T iiat lie should have had th e  assu
rance to insult tlie good sense of an audience of 
Spiritualists, as,lie did throughout tlmt rigmarole 
of nonsense, shows very plainly th a t he was not 
m istaken, either in tlie stupidity or unreasonable 
forbearance of h is hearers. He deserved to he

prerogative. There i« no 
lmi we may or may not do 

right lo labor in tlie common 
vineyard, Happily, in the alweiiee ofmieli an iiiHtitntiou the 
individual may lie wim-ly left to pursue Ida own coimc, and 
In the performance of ids work to hold In supreme respect 
tlie Holier dietaliti of remain mid eoiiHflionue.

Wo liave Hlrong desires, an curncHt purpose and modest 
expectations. All we.'imperatively demand is uccoHmiry 
room for hcaitlifnl exercise, liberty to do our work In imr 
own-way, mid tonccepl of Hindi aid iih may bo freely given.
For IheHoprivitcgeHweofpourHO offer no mippllonllmi. Tlie. , . . , ,  . . ,
American type of manhood (Ioch not dcHceml ho low. If it iH I nur d u ty , “ to ac t 111 till! capacity  Ot Sharp tlcfcc-
properlo render tlmnkH on thin oocaHinn, let the offering hr 1 „ • hriniriiuz t lioni to tlie  im r of re tr ib u tiv emade to Hie Father ofour npirilH mid tlie fathers of the He- ; HVO 111 b ring ing  HIUU 10 MIL liar OI K ll im tt iu .
piililio from wliom we derived tlie pricelcHH inlierilmiee of i T h a t D r. Brittflll llltd Air. Colliy slioulll
civil mid religious liberty, Most men who liave labored long J
for die defense! of unpopular truths, mid in ihe.interest- of i he opposed to  ou r course in th a t m a t te r . IS vepy 
universal Immunity, have laid various reHlruiuU inijmsed

large" in their eyes. It is Dr. Brittan and Mr. 
Colby who im ve been assiduously engaged in that 
(peupation. We have; nob only.'questioned " tlie  
utility of tlioir mission" and concluded llml it. was 
“ safe to abolish their ollieo"; but we imve felt it

upon them, mid many obstacles thrown in their way. Home-
Vdgdiy of his itVli|ginu- 0f this kind has been, and may Mill continue to lie, an

element in our personal experience; and yet it is worthy of : 
observation that the avowed enemies of Spiritualism liave I 
neither disputed our natural rigid to find our own place 
under the laws of mental and moral gravitation, nor the 1 
propriety of iierforming our legitimate work after the man- ' 
ner of our choice. On tlie whole, we liave, iH'rhaps, Ih-cii 
fortunate in our experience, since other men may liave 
rendered hotter service and fared worse at tlie hands of the 
evil spirits of jealousy and iiersonul ambition. We know 
tlmt many worthy men liave been tempted by worldly cun- 
siderutions, and otherwise sorely tried to test their devotion 
to truth and righteous living, mill to phiee the fair record ot 
their fidelity iieyoml dispute. Paul was not the only spirit
ual reformer who may Imve discovered "n thorn In his iiesh, 
tlie messenger of an adversary to huffett him."

In entering upon (lie work assigned- me, I have not eun- 
seiotisly given offence lo any man. While I Imve never 
solicited the special fellowship of any clique or party, I imve

natural.
" No rogue ere felt tlio halter draw, 

With good opinion of the law."

.neglected and persecuted media, by their proofs ■ 
of the after-life and the teachings relating theroto, 
fi'hich tliey convey through .tlie phenomenal facts 
with .which tliey are trying to instruct earth ’s 
people. I f  Dr. Brittan means M odern .Spiritual
ism, why does lie not say ho? To speak of “ ra
tional Spiritualism ” is .lo .speak  of nothing that 
can be defined. The Braliiniu, tho Buddhist, the. 
i’arsee; tlie 'Mohammedan, tho Roman Catholic, 
llte Greek Catholic atid the  sectaries of all reli
gious' denoniinatioiiH, claim - th a t tliey are tho 
votaries of “ ra tio n a l. Spiritualism.” We infer, 
therefore, th a t. Dr. Brittan means Modern Spirit
ualism by .Hint irrational term .

Now w e  aro, .entirely opposed to placing tlio
\Ve do not intend to stand by and see these i banner of Spiritualism in the hands of such a fool 

gentry swindle people, in aw ay  that would dis- ; or traitor, ns Dr. Brittan avows him self to he. Tho 
grace a professor of the “ drop game," without at | place for tlm t banner is not in the enemies camp 
least pointing them out to those who are-to he j where Dr. B rittan proposes to place it, bu t a t tho 
swindled. .W here is the dilicrence; whether peo- ; rigid of Hie battle front of tlie true friends of the 
pie are to lie swindled with a stu/fed jiockot- j Spiritual movement. There it. is and (hero it will 
hook, or a pulled and stufied Editor-at-Large? | remain, and death to the. traitor that would bear 
We can see none whatever, and these S p ir - ' i t  into the camp of tlie enemy, unsupported by 
itual “ Jeremy Diddlers" will do well to begin j the wholo host of the spiritual forces. The man 
to trv to show wherein- the difference lies. At all I who dreamed thatM ich insensate folly, would be
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tolerated, is unfit for any position of trust in the 
great spiritual movement of the  day. In  view of

THE OUTCOME OF CHRISTIANITY.
The following is a copy of a printed cirqular 

such a manifest penchant for the  camp of the w h i c h  h a s  been very generally distributed through- 
enemy as the proper depository for the banner of out Philadelphia, and which we suppose has been 
Spiritualism ; Dr. Brittan will hardly  blame us if | as'generally distributed elsewhere. The object of 
we conclude there was singular appropriateness in j those who are interested in the designated enter-
h is allusions to Judas and Benedict Arnold, as j prise in putting out this circular, is one that should .
characterizing his position. He ought to rcinem-1 gtart the  blood of all who prize mental and spirit-1 heroes o pagan ages. • e er '^8 " °  m°re 
ber the fate -of those characters, and have sense : uai freedom, with fiery intensity whirling through i * 1(3 ( etdm y 0 um an 80U H1 ian a e
enough to shun it. Says Dr, B r it ta n : ; every artery  and vein. That such blasphemous

w ith  its overwhelming array of facts, to put an end 
to such vile and selfish corruption. Indeed Mod
ern  Spiritualism affords the  only means of break
ing the power of a church organization th a t has 
enslaved the world. The nineteenth century has 
no more use for the Saints of the  Christian Church 
than it has for the gods, demi-gods and ascended

Rani-headed Jup iter Ammon.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
Editor M ind and M atter: - v

No. 7 Laflin St. cor o f  Madison St, 
To those, who will subscribe through me for 

M in d  and M atter. .one year, I  will give a sitting  
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for s i s  ' 
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

M rs. M ary E . W eeks,

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
O muo, W is., Jan . 14,1880. 

Bro. Roberts:—You can say in your paper th a t
‘‘Every day brings me new evidence that the work w e , p re ten s io n s  shou ld  be p u t fo rth  in th is  advanced - te s p tr  
!Y.e undertaken irf positively demanded by .the exigency . , ,1hv ,m ,i ,.ftlI1ltrv K|10WH flia t too , h igh e r  life< w ho '

The spirits of those who have passed on to the any 0ne subscribing for your paper through me,
have 
'of the times.

oy.tne exigencies; . . . .  , , , ,  ■ niener me, wno were the unselfish benefactors of j and sending, stamps to prepay answer, will receive
or tne times,. Raperoare being forwarded from every quar- j R»d enlightened day and country shows t lu  < ,, , f ineang i a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a
ter of the country, with marked articles which the d.tor-at-; j ha8  th e  poi80noU8 an(] Boul-cwrupting teach- t h « race while on earth  have lound the means I 1 . .. .
Large is expected to review in the interest of Truth, and us , <=> 1 t I . , 1 .. 1 i to  th ro w  th e  b uzing lig h t o f  tru th  upon th ese  •
necessary vindication of its friends." ings o f  th e  R om an  C atholic H ie ra rc h y  been  allow ed 10 in ro w  U lt “ t " 1 1111111 1 uoc

W e intend that this ! priestly devices,, and they are soon destined to| to go on its way unopposed.
I shall no longer be, if a vigilant watchfulness and

W ell, admitting tha t it is so, w hat have you 
done towards discharging your assumed obliga
tions as “ Editor-at-Large?” The Banner says you * prom pt exposure of ecclesiastical fraud and vil- 
have already received $843.85 for ,your services. ) lainy will put a  stop to it. But to the circular
W hat have you done towards earn ing  th a t money i H ere  it is :
as “Editor-at-Large? ” W hat one of all those news
paper attacks on Spiritualism, by its open and 
avowed enemies have you met? W hat one of all 
those hostile papers has so much as deigned to 
notice you eitiier as Dr. Brittan or “ Editor-at- 
Large?” We are greatly m istaken if Dr, B. does | 
no t find himBelf the object’ of contempt and ridi
cule, by the whole editorial fraternity, from the 
tim e hq begins to exercise his self-imposed and 
assumed prerogatives as “ Editor-at-Large.” We
haye a  strong coat tightly buttoned around us, i -tiley win purtMpateb7]*K 
while we write this, or otherwise we could not 
hold the pen for laughter.

become as impotent in the future as they have 
been all-powerful in the past.

“ N b w  M k i. i.kra v  A b b e y ,
" l\  0. Box 1071, Dubuque. Iowa,

“ November 1st, 1870.
“ To pay off a heavy debt on our new, half-finished Abbey, 

we Hlrnll have two daily Masses—one for the living und one 
for tlie dead-ysaid every day, for a period of fifty yearn from 
date, in which those who give a donation of 8100 shall par
ticipate for fifty yeurs, Those who donate $50 shall partici
pate in the fruits of said two daily Musses, for twenty-five 
years, and so in proportion down to 81, for which donors 
shall participate in said twoduily Masses for six months from 
dute of their donation.” L a t h e r  He u n a b d , Prior."

“ Collector will please write flic name of each honor, the 
date uml amount of donation after a No. When the sheet is 
filled return it to me, with the aitiount collected. I will en
dorse it, with a receipt, and return to you. The donors will 
then see that their donations have been received, and thut

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
R ead  Dr. R. C. Flower’s advertisement on an

other page. •
Dr . J .  M. P eeb les  has been invited to deliver 

th e 'o p en in g  or- valedictory address in the hall, J tarrh, to help you in your noble 
124th street and 3rd avenue, New York City, re- i ‘HuinK- '  l‘ry respectfully,

examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send lock of hair. ' Du. J . C. P h il l ips ,

i Peychometruit, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Header.

Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer.
| Editor Mind and Matter :

Spr in g field , Mass., 437 Main Street.
I I will g ive to 'any new subscriber to M ind a n d  
j M atter  in this vicin ity , one m agnetic treatm ent, 

or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca-
w ork for m e-

‘‘ To laugh were want of goodness and of grace,
Bui not to laugh exceeds all power of face." „

W e-will close this ungloved handling of Dr. 
B rittan and Mr, Colby, in the Editor-at-Large 
Swindle, with calling the attention of the contri
butors to the “ Editor-at-Large Project,” (as its 
projectors call it) of the prospective desertion of 
h is post, by the Editor-at-Large, and his journal
istic colleagues, Messrs. Colby ami Rich. Dr, 
Brittan says:

“ If" (whew!!!) “ the noble efforts of llie spirits, the cam- 
cat co-operulion pf the Banner of Light, and llie other con-

A. I I a k th a n , M. D.
-:o:-

“ Collectors who will fill u sheet, will feceive a Letter of 
Association."

Accompanying the above circular is a medal 
called “ The Cross ol Sr. Benedict,” and the follow
ing description of the same:

“ The origin of this Cross or Medal of HI. Benedict can be 
traced, if not loHt. Benedict himself, yet to a very early date; j 
but the dcvoljon became more genera) from the foliowing j 
event, !

“ Bruno, afterwards Pope, when still a youth, was poisoned i 
by the bile of a venomous reptile, and after two mouths of 
intense suffering, lost the power of speech and found himself 
at the point of death. In this extremity lie beheld, ilia  ! 
vision, a luminous ladder reaching from his bed to heaven, 
and on it lie saw ht. Benedict, who, descending, touched 
Bruno’s swollen face with a luminous cross, which lie held I 
in his hand, and cured Inin instantly. Thus miraculously j 
cured, Bruno joined the Order of Ht, Benedict, and in KM8 
became Pope under the name of Beo IX. I

‘In order that this medal may be a salutary means, in l
tribulors to the fujid," (how suggestive ".) " are properly him- ■ t ali our necessities pj' soul and body, hut especially a guan 

-tained by olhert, we shall"doubtless be able- to present mine ifaguinat the assaults'of the,evil spirit, the-CImreh Jilts,ior .ils- 
rutional views of Spiritualism to at least a million of people' |, blessing, ordained special exorcisms and prayers. Jiinumer 
before the close of the present year," etc. able fuels show that the fulhful, by the pious use of this cross 

and the invocation of Ht. Benedict, receive extraordinary 
graces from (Jod; spiritual graces,sudden conversions, espe
cially at the hour of death; preservation ol molhcrsin child
bearing, instantaneous cures; protection against thunder 
and 'lightning, storms,sickness, poison, plagues, dangers, 
and against all the influences of llie wicked spirit. It is also 
a most powerful preservative from and remedy lor fits,

“ The medal may be worn round the neck, or in any way 
we like on the body. It may be placed upon our doors, or 
kept nm the part affected. When animals are diseased it may 
be immersed in the water they drink. We may kiss it for 
gaining indulgences. Ju all eases, whenever we wish to de
rive benefit from the said niedai, we might say five Utoria 
Pnlri in honor of Jesus Christ’s passion; three Ai:e Jfrir/asjiu 
honor of the B, V. M,, and onePater Nutter in honor of HI. 
Benedict, which prayers it would be well to say everyday in 
order to enjoy more abundantly the fruit of this holy devo
tion.

“ in i)I!I,i;knckh a t t a c h e d  to  t h is  cross.”

“ Pope Benedict XIV, by a decree of December 23d, 1711, 
granted numerous Indulgences to ■■those .who wear this 
medal, the most important of which are the following:

"I . To such as say the Rosary once a week, or the Olllce 
of the Church (ol the, B. V’. M. or the Olllce for the Dead), or 
the seven penitential Psalms or the Psalms of the gradual; 
who visit prisoners, or the sick who succor the poor, who 
say or hear .Mass, a Plenary Indulgence is granted, under the 
usual conditions, on Christmas, Kpiphuny, Muster, Ascen
sion, IVniacost, Trinity Handily, Corpus Christl, on tin* prin
cipal I’casls of the Blessed Virgin, and on llie Feast of Ht, 
Benedict (.March 21).

“ 2. An Indulgence of seven years for saying (he Rosary in 
honor of llie Imnmculale ( 'onception of the It. V, M, in order 
to live free from sin, and to die in a stale of grace,

Once a week an Indulgence of twenty years for pray
ing daily for llie e.vtcrpalion of heresies,

“ I. An Indulgence of onc-lhird of one's incurred penalties 
for sin, for the conversion of a sinnea either by exhortation

And if, “ the spirits; tint earnest co-operation of 
the Banner of Light, and the oilier contributors of 
the  F u n d ” are not properly sustained by odors what, 
then?  That i f  is the. most significant' word in all 
th a t .'labored attempt of Dr. B rittan “ to throw dust 
into the eyes of m ankind.” I t forebodes a certain 
collapse of one of the three most absurd attempts 
th a t were ever made by mortals to take the Spir
itual Movement, out of the control of the spirit 
hosts, Andrew Jackson Davis’s delusion, called 
the  Jlarmonial Philosophy,' was the first; Col.
John 0. Bundy’s -scheme to sell out to Jesuitism, 
through the perversion of the R .-J‘, Journal, was 
the second; and this Editor-at-Large project of Dr.
Brittan and the Banner of Light, to carry the Flag 
of that movement into llie camp of the enemy, 
with no other defenders of it than .such resistance 
as they could oiler, is the third , These move
ments are one and all stranded and are already 
lying high and dry on the sand drifts of human 
folly, and nothing will ever set them alloat again,

Friends o f Spiritualism, we assure you it is a 
waste off'effort to try and render them of any use.
Turn in, all hands and help the Spirit-world to per- i ‘"'..’'y .Jf.0''1.1 , ,, |, / 1 1 1 J lie jimIiiIkcihmi which Hut Holy father gnintH to those I
form their 1)1011)1*11 toilK mission, by ilimil'' them to i who in Homo the Solemn I'diililiful JJlchMNKoii Holy !
* i . l r . i i , • . \ i* i Thinwlity uml on Hunter nnrnluv, <mii he miineil hythone ’(ltVtMO)), defend Mistum HUch mediums llh l ire  , who, ill tlieMj’tinvH, pr.iy for the Holy Huthci* amt the exitlln- i
faithful to the trust .assigned litem by the spirit L •'■"m'1'-
friends of Modern Spiritualism. ..Waste no time, 
means and elforl in helping those whose selfish
ness, and ambition to lead and control .the Spirit
ual Movement,-constitutes its most .formidable im
pediments, If yon want to worship human idols, 
join some Christian Church, Catholic or Heretical; 
or some political parly, where your worship nitty 
bring you the pelf you seek; but spare Spiritual
ism that humiliation.

Modern Spiritualism is not a man-made move- i 
m ent ; and will not. be a man-ruled, or m an-hind
ered, or man-represented m ovem ent; and lie who 
th inks otherwise will learn to his sorrow thut uueli

,.A

is th o fu e t,
Wc would be glad to be spared the necessity of 

the  discharge of the -I'rovost duty which wc find 
no one else willing to. accept; Imt we have our j sin and crime that drove the sturdy old Reformer 
orders from headquarters,.to bring to an end all 1-Marlin Luther, in the fourteenth century, to defy 

. dissent ions in the. Spiritual Camp, and we will do-i that sink of hierarchical iniquity, the Rapul See, 
it a t whatever cost of time and trouble. The time j and to shake the Roman Catholic Church, to its 
is coining for a general forward movement, and.it \ foundation. This was in priest-ridden Europe,

cently secured by the Spiritualists for their regu
lar meetings.

D r. R.C. F lower will speak for the Co-operative 
Association of Spiritualists, a t Assembly Building, 
corner Tenth and Chestnut streets, next Sunday 
a t 2{ o’clock. Subject, “The rights and opportuni
ties of woman.” In the evening he will answer 
questions if desire.

A-
A.mono the many able journals tliM,t advocate the 

Spiritual Philosophy, none stand higher in the 
estimation of the reading public—friends and foes 
alike—tlu n  Mind and Matter, published by Mr.
J. M. Roberts, at 713 Samson St., Philadelphia,
P.i.—77n; Havre Republican.
■ Madam M. J. P im .u i’s, M. D., formerly of Bor- 
dentown, N. J., lias removed to Ilttrdford, Conn., 
at the urgent request o th e r  many patients and ac
quaintances. Madam Phillips lias been very suc
cessful in healing the sick in the past. (Sec ad
vertisement on seventh page.) 

j" TTiham Powers, the distinguished sculptor, was 
i born in Woodstock, Yt., where they are about to 
| erect a monument to his memory. It is'w ell- 
I known to both Americans and Europeans that 
i Mr. Powers was a devoted Spiritualist. Dr. J. M.
I Peebles m e t  him in Florence, Italy, and had a 
I pleasant.interview with him in regard to the Spir- 
j ltualisiic movement in Italy.
| Tin-; Havre Rcpvhlimn, published every Friday 

fiiorning tit. Havre l)e (trace, Mil,, W. S. McCooms, 
m anager; terms; $1 per annum ; is one of the out
spoken secular papers who dares to recommend 
Mind and Matter as the best, of reading for its 
subscriiiers, I t is filled with interesting reading 
m atter for all classes of people,,, : '

Mes. Ejima IIardino Brittain-, is lecturing to 
overflowing ..houses every Sunday in frail Francis
co,. .Cab, and to-accom m odate-the public, is an
nounced to give lectures on Thursday evenings,
Her Sunday evening meetings are closed by a test [ full postoliice address. The two dollars shall bring- 
seance by Mrs. Ada Foye. The combination of'!

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
Editor Mind and Matter :

930 N. Thirteenth St.
Y o u  m ay say in your paper that I  w ill g ive  a  

free sitting to any- person who w ill subscribe fo r 
M ind and M a tter- for one year from date. A n y  
person accepting th is offer must brin g  a note w ith  
them, from you r office, stating that they are en
titled to receive the sitting.

M rs. F aust..

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind, offer.
J. M. Roberts, Editor o f Mind and Matter:

Dea r  F riend  ok H uman P ro gress:— I  have not; 
time to seek subscribers to your valuable p a p e r ; 
but I will offer this inducem ent to every  person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and w ith  
it ti lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage 
stum p-for an sw er; I will m ake for them a fu ll 
exam ination of their wise—give diagnosis and ad- - 
vice, and will forw ard their two dollars to you to 
pay for them it year's  subscription to Mind a n d  
M atter .- ■

This offer rem ains gombfor n 11 time.
J. B. C ami’hkix, M. D.,

2011
V .  I ) .

jongworth St., Cincinnati, OhiOy-..

D. Higbee, M. D., Valued Offer.
B urton I '. (.),? Shiawassee Co., M ich .,) 

January 2(iili, 1880. j
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

D ea r  S ilt:—As I desire-to augm ent.the influence 
.of your noble paper in its efforts'to sustain true, 
but oft maligned and oppressed, Hons!lives or m e
diums, I make this offer through your columns. 
To all persons in the United States or Canada, 
sending me $2.00, with age, sex, m arried or single, 
and leading symptons of their disease, their occu
pation, color o f ln tirand  eyes; stating if their dis
ease is hereditary ; i f  married, how many child-- 
dren, ..and if marital relations are harm onious; I  
will make lor till such a critical examination and. 
valuable prescription, and send promptly to their

philosphical m atter wi It practical* illustrations is 
attracting the attention of many who do not usu
ally attend spiritual meetings.

E ast L ynne ; 
evening, Feb. 12 
ofSpiri'nalists ol 
•entertainment a 
formaimc consisted o 
moral drama entitled

m i, T ine  E i .o it m e n t .— Thursday 
it. the Co-operative Association 
this oilv gave a public dramatic 
Assembly Buildings. The per- 

Mrs. Henry Wood’s great 
East Lynne;or, the Elopc-

to them M ind and M atter . This'offer to remain 
open during my ability and existence of the paper.

D. JI io iie k , M. I).,
Eclectic Physician of 3f> years praeliee.

pruy lur tin; Imimisi; of tin; Unlur of Ht. 
licncilicl in nil tin; giHiil work* ol tin; Or«l«;r.

•'',7.-A ITennry liululacnw i« a r i i i iH  In him who, in tin; 
hour ol'ih-ulli, iiftorthi; ivoupthm of IhoHiiiTiiinciils of IVn- 
iliuice iiik I tIk; Holy Kii(;hiirj>4l, or with purh-cl colitrilion, 
ivitomiin'iids his soui to (foil, uml invokes, with his lips or 
within his heart., the Holy Namesof .leans uml Mary.

"Sr All the ahove-meiuiomal IniliilgeneeH eu» la; applied 
to (lie souls in i ’lirifiitory."

Such are the inducements held out by Father 
Bernard, Prior of New Mellcray Abbey, in the 
name of the. Roman Catholic H ierarchy, to those 
who are so blindly ignorai.it ami habitually deluded 
as to suppose there is any value in them whatever, 
to contribute money for the maintenance of the 
swindling shop 'o f which he is llie head. W hat 
does this wholesale granting of “ Dispensations 
and -Indulgences" mean? Dispensations from 
what? Indulgences for w hat? If was just this 
vile corruption and blasphemous incitement to

ment." Mrs. Eva D.t Costa, a well-known actress, 
appeared as Lady Isabel and Madame Vine, a pari, 
in which site was perfectly, at home, showing tal
ent that few starsexhihit in our first-class theatres.- 
She was welt supported by Mr. Alfred Evelyn its 
Sir Francis Lcvison ; Mr, I). L. Ormand as A rchi
bald Carlyle, and Miss Jennie Scearslield as Miss 
Ciirnv Carlyle. The latter-lady is a member of 
the Co-operative Association, and to her belongs 
all llie praise for (lie general success of the en ter
tainment. The performance .throughout- was a 
very creditable' itlfair, and th e  satisfaction of the 
large audience was manifested by the frequent ap
plause that was given when fine points were 
made. The Association do not intend -that, this 
shall he the last of their efforts to please the gen
eral public with entertainm ents of this kind.

J .  W m . V a n  N a m e o , M . D ., Clairvoyant ami Mub- 
nclic PliyHiolaii, I’lunliroku, (liaa'Hcu Comity, N. V. Kxaml- 
uuiioiiH minis from lock of liair 81.IK), I’HycomcIrlcal rauiling 
ol diameter >T.(ki. .Mauncti/.cil rcimalics hciU for all ilim-unes. 
Will answer culls to led urn Before Spiritual Hoeielies, Liberal
1. cuipies, Temperance Societies, ami atleml Cun vent inns and 
Funerals williin reasonable, distance from borne on moder
ate IcrniH,

P H I L A D E L P H I A  N P I l t i r U A L  M E E T l h W .  '■

T H U  CO-OPCItATT Vi; NIMHITHA LINTN ofl'liil- 
adelpbia, bold regular me<;!lii({s every .Sunday afternoon at.
2, TO, and cveniiiB at 7.RD, at tin; Assembly Buildings Hall, H,W, 
Cor. d’eiitb and Cheslnut streets, Mr. R. Flowers will' 
occupy the rostrum Sunday, February 22d. The public are- 
eordlallyTnvited to attend,

T in ;  I IltST- ASSOCIATION OF S I 'I i m  i A I,- 
INTM—At Academy Hall, Sllraml Spring Gnrdcn Streets.. 
every Kiinday at lObJu, m, uml V/, p. m.

FI It NT NlMIMTtf AIi C IK 'ltC H  of the OoodKanmri- 
(an, ill the N. K. Cor. Klglitb and Buttonwood sts,, (id floor, 
Hpcakiug uml test eirde every Sunday afternoon and evo’ng.

THO M PSO N  NI’l tF i  r  C IK IIU  II Spiritual Society, 
atTbompson st. below Front, Free conference every Sunday, 
afternoon, ami eirde in tlie evening.

I/Y ltlF  MAI,I, N I 'I I tn tlA I , ANNOF1ATTON.- 
‘lyp/t N, Nintb si. Free conference every Sumlay nfternoon, 
lit 2,TO o'clock.

Risen. I PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.
From  New Y ork ( ’ity, Dee I2ll. S ir K t. C haflcs ! Migg H i L ftn e t ,.,llirVoyanf oml Kledn, Magnetic 

BOSS llaheock, of ( ic in 'tie  LlOll ( om niiindery  k . i Healer, bus removed from 1RI1 Alt. Vernon Ht, to 7,'i0 Norik
; Kigblli street. (Private entrance on Brown street,( Success- 
j ful trciilmcnt of Diseases by band or battery. Diagnosis from*
I 9 to It) a.in. every (lay free of charge, Office hours 9 to 19, 

a.m ,,2 to 6 p. in,

will begin when all Spiritualists are willing to 
follow the lead of the'spirit-w orld and- not before. 
W hy will you make such severe discipline neces
sary? I /it us lmve peace w ithin the spiritual 
lines at least, ami soon there will be no enemy 
outside of them to fight.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Ch ief's”  Band.
“ Me, Red.Cloud, speak for Blaekfoot, the great 

Medicine Chief from happy lim iting ground. He 
say lie love white chiefs and squaws. He travel 
like  the wind. H e go to circles. Him big chief, 
Blaekfoot want much work to do. Him want to 
show him  healing power. Make sick people well. 
W here paper go, Blaekfoot go. Go quick. Send 
righ t away. No wampum for th ree  moons," 

Those who are sick in body or mind will be fur
nished witli magnetized paper for tlie space of 
th ree  m onths without other charge than three 
three-cent stamps to pay postage. From what we 
know of th e  power of these spirit friends we feel

four hundred-years ago. .The attem pt to revive 
tha t infernal .ecclesiastical policy in any of the 
European Slates would call forth the death-knell 
of Papal rule from the State or Stales in which the 
attempt should be made. Not. even in Italy or in 
Spain would such a preposterous and pernicious 
church policy he tolerated. And yet, so presump
tions have tlie Roiiian Callioli 
.country become, that they liav 
seek to revive a policy that the darkest ages in 
human history would not tolerate. • Can this 
tiling go on without one of two tilings taking 
place, either tlie extirpation of the Papal Church 
in America, or its complete trium ph, utter one of 
the most bloody contests that the  world has ever 
known. A body of men who seek to deceive the 
citizens of tliis Republic into believing tha t they

T., aged lil years,
He was an earnest and devoted Spiritualist and 

a medium's friend, well-known among the Spirit
ualists of New York city. East Summer lie was 
my guest while lie attended the Neshaminy Kails 
Camp Meeting, and I never can forget the earnest 

| manner in which he narrated llie tests lie had re- 
| reived in the various nianifestations-lie hud wit- 
I nessed in th e ' presence of Mrs, C. B. Bliss, He 
I was the especial favorite of “ Billy tlie Bootblack," 

my hoy guide, and said to m e  one day that lie 
would lie happy when lie was called to* join just 
such spirits ns,‘‘ B illy” in the Summer-land. He

Cknrlos St. Clair, Dnvi'kipliiK unit Hwilina Medium.. 
Hull, 210 Hiuilb Fifth strei'l. Ciritk* every Thursday evoninir, 
Hiltlnak dally.

Mrs, Mary A, Lamb, Trnuce Test Medium, No, 2 
Alsen Ave,, rear l-Ml N. Fourth Ht. Hiltlnus daily,

JtuiicM A. I t lis s . Test Medium,.will until further nolico, 
devote every Tuesday afternoon in eueli week from 12 n. 
m. to 7 |i.-in, to private hIHIiikn, for eoimminieatlous, devel
oping, ole,, at flu; ofllee of-Mind and Mattuii, 7ia Hansom 
street, I’biiada. Terms, 81,00 per half hour.
; D r. I le n ry . F. G o rd o n , Maleriali/.lna and Hlato AVr.1- 

linff Medium, 991 N, IIRh st. .Select scani-cs every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; evenings, Tit K o’clock; also Tuesday 

daily for Hlnte Writing tests.was the life and soul of the party w h ile  there, and | ut:i o'clock.■ Private sittings «i 
I feel that, lie now lias-joined Hint,glorious throng, nndeommunieaiions.
•m il'that rim* Inns is Ilia imin « M rs. W. 1 1 .  A o u n g . Healing medium will be in l'blluaim unit 0111 loss, is 1118 gam . •  Monday and Wednesdav of ei

J ames A .-Bu sh ,
Monday and Wednesday of cucli week. Hours, 9 lun, to & 
p,m, Mrs. Young has been travelling and made some won
derful cures throughout the country.. Cancers and old

; . Tit. .  ,l,„ Ii,;u AI.b persons UeiTTlting--linv of the following me- I (J,h.ro,li<l Diseases n speeliilty. Testimonials from the best
n. H ierarchy in this j ,Hu , off „ 0L entitle'd to receive any other eit« er,‘,i FiniUK’ W 1 fit- ,
nui* I Hi* mu no tv  tn  • , , ... ‘ v  - V -T . . M rs. !> .! ,.  M n so ii, Klcctro Physician, Clalrvoynntlive m e  autnuuy to premium that we.have offered in our advertising and Developing.Medium, Developing circle every T bu«-
llC darkest ages ill columns. day evening. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vine st.

.i * ____ ______  M rs. A. K. D o lln a s ,  Clairvoyant oxamimition, and'
to ie ra ie . . ( ,un tilts  *0* »- ' magnetic treatment. Office hours from 9 n.m, to 12 m

R. G. Flower’s Generous Offer.
Editor Mind and Matter :

and
and1

w arranted in encouraging tlie afflicted in seeking 
th e ir  services in the wav suggested. Circles Hittiji" 
for development will find .their object promote 
by sending for some of the prep 
dress, Jam es A. Bliss,-this office.

Ad-
21

win commit sin and crim e w ith  entire im punity j.()r a
and freedom from moral responsib ility, w hatever j nation of their case; also full advise as to w hat
they m ay call them selves, are  conspirators against | course they hud best p u rsu e; and I w ill send you
the dearest rights and interests, not only o f the j the two dollars to pay their subscription to M ind

people they deceive, but also against the whole I n r iL V d 'T ™ ' ^  ' *Gl*er8 'x ‘. . . .  , ’ b i dressed to me in your eare.

For thp purpose of extending the, circulation of 
M ind and M atter— the best Spiritualist iiaper
WC Have—1 make tins oiler: Any one sending Materialization Hcnilecs Oil Tnewlny anil Friday f 
me two dollars (my regular price), and w itli it a Tw’t |aMfl' developing circles on Sunday and W.
lock o f hair, giving age, height, weight, sex , tern- ^M rl’an d  Mrs. T. J .  A m b ro s ia 'Slate 'Writing, 
peratureol skill and feet; With two postage stam ps voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third 8treet.

1 p.m, to 4 p.111. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st,, Pbila.
Mrs. K a tie  B. Itob in son , the well-known Trance- 

test medium, will give sittings daily to Investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street,

A lfred  Ja m es, Trance and Test Medium and medium 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at 714 Green street. 
Materialization scnnecs on Tuesday and Friday evenings.. 
Test and- developing circles on Hominy and Wednesday 
evenings. <

Mr. an d  Mrs. T. J A m brosia, Slnte Writing, Clair-
, , .......... . Mediums, 1223 North Third 8treet

I w ill give them  a thorough exttm i- 1 £ lrcl,l ovc.ry Rlul TJiurwlny evenings, also every
teir ease; also full a,K*iwo tn u-l,„t ..

people of this country.
Modern Spiritualism has come none too soon,

,R. C. F lower, M. D.,
1319 Filbert St.,'Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Nnrnh A. A n th o n y , Test Medium, 1129South 11th 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

Mrs. F au st, Test Medium, 930 N, Thirteenth st, Private 
sittings daily from 9 ii.111, to 9. p.m,

T e s t C la i rv o y a n t,  Mrs, Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av, Sit
tings daily, ■ '  _

M rs. O eorK e—Trance and Test Medium—No, 080 North 
Eleventh st. Cirlek-s on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.
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8PIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

7 . V .  IviE.A.ITSF’Z E L Z ),
T w r Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Fobty- 

S econd Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 8-oent 
stamjDS, Register your letters. ..

SALLIF, L. MECKACHKN, Psychometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol j 
$1,00. Business questions answered ton cents apiece. Life- I 
line landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for rending, which ' 
■will be deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to ; 
4jze and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of ; 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing, i 
Also" the following general symbols, painted to order on | 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 apiece. Two mate : 
pictures, “Spirit Communion" uml the “Triumph of Spirit : 
Return.” “ Celestial Harmonies." The “ Spiritual Progress 
o f the Ages” the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
•different size and price. Address, I Pm! DesMoines, /own.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZREIIG. Trance, Test and Busi- i 
ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings j 
daily, from 9 to 12 a.m., ami 2 to 5 p.in. English and German.

MRS. M. MORRELL. Trance Medium, has re
moved to 302 West Twenty-nintlrst., near Eighth Ave., New 
York City. Circles' every Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock . 
also Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents:

POW ER has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
■and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will j 
please send me their handwriting, state ease and sex, and *' 
enclose $1.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address MRH. M. R. 
STANLEY, Post Ofliee Box 668, Haverhill, Mass. tf

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief 
questions, for any one sending mo age, sex, look of hair, and 
^0 cents, (or stamps.) MRH. H. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
.31, Bristol, Conn. v2»8

SEND AGE, SEX. if married -or single, with 25 cents 
■(stamps or otherwise) to Mrs. A. B, F. Robehth, of Oandia, 
N. and receive a spirit communication, or brief questions 
answered on business, development and future prospects. 
^The person’s own handwriting is required; also a stamped 
and addressed envelope enclosed. tf

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
edium for Medical Diagnosis ami Psychomctry, 415 Lyon 
reel, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 

o f Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
■patient’s lmnd-wrillng. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychomctri- 
aation, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3, 
■The cure of thclmbitof usinglobnceouspeoialty—tlienppolilo 
often changed by one treatment, Terms, $5 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or lest, send louk of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
•One dollar for examination or tost, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park. 
Address, Lock Box 311), Scranton, Pa. 2-50

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
And DELLA E. DAKE. M agnetic H ealers,

Can he consulted in person, or by letter, 110 West 15th si reel, 
New York City. Chronic complaints a specialty. Volumi- 
•nous evidence of remarkable cures performed throughout 
the Union. Invalids unable to visit the city successfully 
■fronted by sending their full name with lock (if hair. Ding- 
■1)0*18, $ 1 charges moderate.

DR. D. J. STANSRURY
Wlll.during the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 
and Prescription to all suffering from Nervous or Ghronio 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of hair, age, 
■sex, and leading sympton, with0stump for return postage;

. Address No. 180 West IIYil.li Street, New York ( tity, N. Y.
A m a n d a  H a rtl ia .i l. M .D .,  Natural Magnetic Physl- 

•cton, 437 Main street, Springlleld, Mass. Dr. Ilarllmn has 
-treated over fitly thousand persons in (lie last fifteen years, 
mostly eases given up as Incurable, even by many of our 
best magnetic physicians, Dr, H. has lately invenled a vapor 
hath which will add greatly to increase the vitalizing mag
netic powerover disease, thus enabling paliouls to he eared 
-.with less expense tlnln Is-attended with most magnetic phy
sicians, Magnetized pnpernnd remedies always on hand uml 
all remedies carefully prepared hyi)r. Ilitrlhn.n without tho: 
necessary'expense of a druggist’s prescription. Send stumps 
■for circular, 437 Main street, Springlleld, Mass, Catarrh and 
■Cancer remedies sent by Express, (!, 0. I). Magnetized 
Paper hv mail, 50 cents and $1 per package. Postage free, 
Don’t fail to consult her.: All consultations free. Examina
tions, SI.

Madam M. J, Phillips, M. I)., and Healing Medium 
55 Windsor Ht„ llarllbrd, Conn. Cancers and 'rumors 

■eared in every ease, where the vital organs are net de
stroyed. She I reals all kinds of Aeuleand Chronic Diseases, 
Requirements are, whole name, age and description of ease. 
Send $2,00, and receive medicine for I wo weeks by mail.

Dr. H. S. Wells. < lliurvoyant and Magnetic Healer, 
-cures Chronic (,'omplainls''by Magnetized Pnperand Reme
dies. Requirements are Age, Hex and description of Case. 
■Head $1.00 for paper, $3.00 lor remedies. Norwich, Chenango I 
■county, N. Y.

Mrs. H. S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business and 
'Test Medium, may be consulted at. her home, 1113 H. Third 
street, Camden, N. .1. Healed letters answered and Clairvoy
ant examination given by band writing or Look of Hair. 
Enclose $1.00, „

C. J. RniohlU'll, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine, Magnetized Paper is a specially will) me for Die euro 
•of diseuHe, Price per .package,.$1.00; renewal, 50 eenls,

Mrs.- L, A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull si., Hartford, Conn., 
•Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and l’syeliomelriu render. 
Reference given when required. ______■

J h f 'f 'n  wee: 
•3>00Addrc

k in your own town, 
iss I I :  I I a i . i . ic t t  i t  C<»

Terms and $5■ oiillll free. 
, Portland, Maine,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

From Generation to Regeneration; or, Tho 
Plain Guttle to Naturalism.

Address, LOIH WAISIIROOKKIt, Robert’s'Landing, Han 
Joaquin County, Cal.' Price 25 cents, or one copy and Psy
chometric reading for $1,00. ’

FREDERICK F. COOK’S
Address on "SPIRITUAL ADAPTATIONS AND CONDI
TIONS” delivered before Die First Society of Spiritualists, 
of Chicago, and published in the Spiritual Record, can lie 

■obtained for 6 eenls, by addressing, -
GRJ KEEN BROTH Kits, 161 LaSalle St., Chicago, 111 

SPIRITUA LISTS nr others wanting transient or per
manent hoard Where they can allend Spiritual seances and 
he with SpiritualislH, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
■691 North Thirteenth Hlreet, Philadelphia, at very reosonnhlo 
rates. tf

' S T  A . T U V  O T R 1 S T  C "E .
D r. Will. It. I'alineKfoek’N address after Die 8th of No
vember, 1879, will he Walhallii. S. (!., where f hose who desiro 
to learn and leuoh Die STATUVOLIC ART can make engage
ments for next Spring aiid Summer, until May 1st, when lie 
will return to Lancaster, Pa., to fill all engagements that lire 
made.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N, Y„ care 

L ung  and II y g ik n io  In s t it u t e , and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of Viltdlciny Constructive 
Treatment. >

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vitapalliio system of Medioal practice. Short practical In
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for hook of ex
planation and refereneesto PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., 
V. 1)., 266 I,ON(lwoitTii St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

"V ita p a tlx ic  H e a lin g 1 In stitu te ,
50H F irs t  S treet, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y . 1

For the treatment and euro of Hay Fever and nil Acute and 
-Chronic Diseases, with Nature’s great vital remedies, Water, 
Heat, Electricity, Magnetism and Vitalized Medicine*. Felons 
cured ip 30 nunutes. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit nod other Baths nre. unequalled. 
Rbpms and Board if desired. For particulars .apply to or 
address (with stamp) WM. ROSE, SI. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE.
Send for the Anapal Announcement of the

’American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio,

for 1879-80. Fall and Winter Session will begin October 1st. j 
IK79. Spring Session will begin February 2, 1880. Ixrge. 
Faculty and low fees. Progressive and Liberal- Journal j 
and Catalogue free.

WILSON NICELY, M. D., Dean, :
P. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O. I 

K f- Please send us Die names and address of Reform and I 
Eclectic Doctors, as we would like to send them the An- j 
uouncement and the Journal, j

To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind  and M atter 
for one year we will furnish

A F R E E  PREMI UM
Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JO HN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”

P u b lish e d  a t  $3.00 p e r  copy  b u t since reduced  in  p rice  to  $2.00 each .

THE ORPHANS' RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John's Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ lliver of Idfe,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the b rink  of a fear-' 
ful cataract shadowed by  frowning rocks, while tluv spirit father and mother hover near with 
outstretched arm s to guide tlieir boat through tho dangerous waters to a place of safety. In con-, 
eeption and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through w hom 'it was given.

Size of sh ee t. 2 2 x 2 8  Inches. E ngraved su rfa ce , ab o u t 15x20 Inches. \ -

“ TIIE CURFEW TOLLS TIIE KNELL OF PARTING DAT."
This wood ent but faintly outlines and suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

' 4 
z 1

Cepyrlglit I8T4 by Juseph John.

mi

uTh$ itirfew toll* th* knell of pirilne thy, 
*llu lo*lm lu<»il wind* ildwlj o’er the lew

> * •

M r i v
•• Now f*Wi the (ilmnicrin;; letiiUctjr nn the e1(U.u

The ploughman homeward plodi hli tiur
And It'stw Hie hvild to derknee* u A  til $*»'

An Illustration of the first lines in Gray's Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many*competent judge's consider .this The MnslerAVork of that distinguished Artist, Medium. 
Tn successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poelie sentim ent it, has certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two tints in a high style of that; art, 
by tho well-known, and Eminent Gorman Artist THEODORE H, LEIBLKR, This form of 
reproduction in net is peculiarly well -adapted to this subject—in some respects the best e/ieefs arc 
secured by tt.

Size o f shee t 22x28 Inches, 'f lu  led su rface  I7)jx21 Inches.

a t l & i if
: El

JrSI u  U .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
To Mail Subscribers, One year, with choice of One of tho abovo named iiictnrcs, - $2.15

tl it it (( It " Two : (f tt • ( a - 2.75
« <f it ' Thrco tl tt u a 3.05
(t (( ^ Six montliH, •'.(I- l( “ Ono It it tt a - - 1.35
U tl « ,• << l( " Two tt U It a 1,05
l( H tt It Three u tt tl a - 1.05
it l i  Throe months tt a " Ono It U It a • 1.00
lt ll u “ Two it tt (I a - 1,35
u u * U Three ll tl (( a -  1.70

P o stag e  on^botli p a p e r  an d  P ic tu re  Is p rep a id  by us, and  th e  la t te r  safe ly  enclosed  
„. s tro n g  piMtcboard ro lle rs .

in

$ 5  to $20 I tor day at home. Sample* worth |5  free. 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Banner of Light.
TIIK OLDEST JOUHNAt/lN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, Publishers and P ropriktoh*

Isaac B. R ich, - - Business Manager.
Luther Colby, - - E ditor,
J ohn W. Day, - - Assistant E ditor,

A Wed hg a large carpi o f able writert,

THE BANNER is a flrsf-class, eight-page Fnmfly News
paper, containing FORTY COLUMNS OF INTERESTING AND IN
STRUCTIVE heading, embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL KSSAYS-Upon .Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writera in the 
world, etc., eta,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE
Per Year, - • ' - - • - • $3 on
Six Months, - • . - . . .  1 so
Three Months, - 75

j a d v e r t i s e m e n t s . ■

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G  1i K  A . T  H  E  A .  L ,  E  B .
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Canoer!
Physician to Die Hill Side Hume, Lung and Hygienic Institute.

I (Formerly Physician to the Lung amt Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) has located permanently in the city of 
Philadelphia, where he will treat

CANCERS of all kinds.
CONSUMPTION iu all its stages.
- , ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,.

Throat and Catarrhal trouble;
: HEART DIFFICULTIES,
1 both organic and functional.

EEMA LE DI1TICULTJES,
; and disorders of all ages and standing.

KIDNEY ANI) BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,
Irrespective of causes, age or standing. 

SPERMATORRHEA,
and all its attending ills and diflieulties.

St 'RO Fl' LA, with its multitude of terrors. .......
PI LES". ofall kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

. from any cause and of any longl lt o f standing.
| Otllee and Residence, 1.31!) F i lb e r t  St. Consultation 
| free. Clairvoyant Examination $2.00. P root loo contlnod to 

the olllce t'ud Institute uxcupt in desperate eases, when visits 
I wiil lie (mule. Ollico hours worn 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 to 4 p.m, 
i CasoN examined olnirvoyuntly from looks, of hair when 
| ncoompnnioued witn $2.00, and n statement of ago, sox,
■ height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin nod feel.
; TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Patients living nt homo, 
i-and being treated through tho mail, we eliargo from $12 to 
, $35 per mouth—the ordinary charges being $15 to $20 per 
j month. Tills includes all needed remedies, with frill direc

tions as to hygienic .treatment,'’diet, exercise, etc.
| TERMS AT THE INSTITUTE—Board including Ale! and 

lights, from $-1 to $3 per week. Professional treaiment, in- 
I eluding nil remedies, baths, nurse, etc., from $5 to $12 nor 
j week. Address; . R. 0. FLOWER, M. D.,
> 1310 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pn.

'THOMAS PAINE’S PORTRAIT,'
. Tim best copy ever taken, fYom the Oil Painting In tho 
: National Museum, in Independence Hall, Chestnut street, 

Philadelphia. Darwin and T yndall also. Price 6 cents 
: each, nr isl.OO per hundred.
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Jbr Jftnd and Matter, .-,-
THE STRANGER.

T. P. NOBTON.

He wan a stranger here below,
Who came down unawares,

Like some stray meteor, bright and clear;
A startling mystery >n the sphere

Of our mundane affairs. \
A visitor; who^e presence was ‘

Unwelcome und unsought;
Wlio passed in silence o'er the curb,
And entered noiseless to disturb 

The bent of worldly thought,« ,
A being whose source of happiness 

Was not for all to know;
Whose soul was tilled witli strange desires;
The working of some hidden iires 

Which kept alive its glow.
Who lived on spiritual food 

As rich as boundless love;
Its source, unseen us manna wrought 
By some celestial hands, and brought 

From endless stores ubove.
Where all his treasures lay concealed,

Which ruBt could ne'er decay;
Though wand'ring friendless inrough the street, 
No resting for his weury feet 

Until the hallowed day.
His life was an anomaly 
To blind and sordid eyes:
Too rich to beg—too poor to thrive.
With record far too good to live 

For fools to satirize.
He hated no man-scorned none—

Was just in word and deed,
Was always loving and forgiving;
This was the secret of his living,

And this his only creed. *
His death by gaping crowds pronounced 

Most wonderful of all; .
Was calm and joyous; while unmoved 
He welcomed Hint from Heaven which proved 

To him no death at all.
’Twas thus lie lived, and thus he died ;—

Was buried? Nay! not he;
Enshrined in hearts above, below,
His soul emits a brightening glow 

Throughout eternity. '

THE APPEARING OF CHRIST.

BY A. (!. HOLLISTER.

FKOM ORIENT T-0 OCCIDENT.
Jesus Haiti,“Ah the light which couicb forth from 

the  east and BhincK to (he went, go shall he the 
presence of the boh of m an.”. The first appearing 
Of Christ is understood to have commenced among 
the-descendants of Sliem, in Palestine, a country 
in  Asia, nearly J'JOO years ago. The second, oc
curring alter the apostacy, is understood by those 
who receive it as their guide of life, to have .oc
curred among tiic posterity* of Japheth, on the 
island of Brittain, which was the western limit of 
the  Homan Empire at the  time the prophesy was 
uttered. Tlie earihly witnesses of liis second 
manifestation, within live years thereafter,'were, 
transported three thousand miles further toward 
the setting sun, Their num ber in the beginning 
o f  1780, less than a dozen, had increased by 1787,' 
to  nearly two thousand. From  that time until: 
th e  year 1800 their num ber decreased by death 
and  desertion, in some places nearly one-half.

THE KENTUCKY REVIVAL.
In  the year 1800, a revival began hundreds of 

miles farther west, in Kentucky, which extended

meetings, old and young, regardless of .sex, color,, 
or nationality, were free to exercise in whftt-'eveH 
spiritual gift the spirit gaVe them utterance;; And* 
those gifts were believed by some who saW them, 
to exceed anything that had taken place since 
apostolic times.

They had diverse and singular operations of 
spiritual power, visions, trances, r  velations, and. 
openings of prophesy. During the  heat of the  re
vival various prophetic declarations came forth, 
and were strongly maintained by the preachers, 

j that another summer would not pass away before 
i the  great day of the Lord would be ushered in,
! and the kingdom of Christ commence. In  its 
I fourth year, the  power began to abate, leaving the.
! people stranded as it were, upon unfulfilled ex- 
i pectations. In  1805, just , n inety-nine years after 
! those threel'rench . prophets migrated to England, 
i three messengers were sent 'from  the church of 

virgin brotherhood at Lebanon, to convey tidings 
o f'the-everlasting 'gospel to the subjects of the 

! great revival. During the succeeding twenty-five 
i years, the  num ber of witnesses to the testimony 
: of Christ's second appearing increased three-fold,
' and new communities were formed, whereby it 
. was shown tha t the virgin church in cU-operation 
i wilh the powers above, could propagate its own.i 
l likeness. * i
i A NO THE REWARD SHALL BE SHOWN. ;
| Those subjects nl’the revival who received the 
i testimony of thesis messengers rs their rule of life,
' and proved ity were ever after .'free to acknowledge 

tha t by its gui'dance they had come into possession 
of that living' substance; of which the ir form er  
light was only a .prevision. T hat its fruit fully 
satisfied the desires and expectations of their 

j souls. They obtained th a t longt-sought-for power 
I over sin -and sinful desires, in  the  exercise of 
i which present attainm ents are a continual pro- 
j phesy and assurance of. complete trium ph and 
i final redemption. The discipline of needful labor 
j and the mortification of the  daily cross repressed 
! the  redundancy of fancy, and confineddesire and 
! aifeetation within normal limits. The attending 
! reward (Rev, xiv, 13) recurring to consciousness at.j 
i seasonable intervals, in cumulative excess over j 

expenditure, gave ample satisfaction for the outlay j 
of effort and patient endurance it cost in the  sow
ing. T h e ir- spiritual gifts were confirmed and 
strengthened, with ample scope for exercise, and 
became an abiding substance of power and nur- 

j tun; iu their souls. All who continued steadfast, ' 
1 gained in purity, stability, uprightness, philan- I 

thropy, and strength of character, to the  end of j 
riheir-earth-Jife.-'Tbey feltknd  testified that Christ j 
was known to them in very deed, and (heir fruits j 

1 bore witness to the same. I
i Of those who rejected these messengers of light j 
I proceeding from tin; east, some were left to tight | 
j the answer of their prayers, and became reyilcrs j 
j and persecutors of their former brethren in j 
I religious communion But tin; greatest im m berof j 

them fell back under the dominion of tha t wild | 
nature, from which they had never-been.hut par
tially delivered, aird added another to the dead 
bodies of the  witnesses tha t lay in the streets o f 
the great city, to lie again resuscitated by some fu
ture manifestation of the life-gi y ingspirit, “ thouglu 
not in the same body (perhaps;, but in such a 
body as Coil shall choose to give it.” : y

For a period of th irty-three years these wit
nesses of Christ’s presence, east and west, con-

to Ohio, Indiana, North Carolina and Tennessee, (inued to grow in the life of the spirit, and to m- 
I t  began in individuals who had felt deep eonvic- crease in tha t light and’ knowledge which their 
tion for sin, and great trouble for their souls; .and, m-w experience and the continual influx from the 
bad prayed, lusted, and agonized in spirit, until | angelic orders unfolded to them, until a class who 
they had obtained a comfortable hope ol salvation. , )1!Ui j/rown up among them  from early years, be- 
From  seeing and leelmg the love ol Christ us an ; ^xert an adverse influence iii 1 he commu-
lnexhaustibic treasure, Jree to all who would for- 1 
sake their sins, it kindled their love to oilier souls.
And under such an overpouring sense of Divine 
goodness as tongue could not express, they were 
constrained to cry out w ith tears and trembling, 
and testify u full and free salvation in Christ to all 
who would come; and to warn their fellow crea
tures of the danger of continuing in sin, and en
treated them in -the most tender m anner to turn 
from it. I t  will be. noticed tha t the inspiring in-, 
centive to these exhortations was love, and under 
them  the people began to be affected in the most 
singularm anner. I t spread and increased beyond 
the  power of the clergy to control, or turn to the

3 iort of their antichristian, soul darkening,
-stupefying creeds. Those who had felt the. 

jiv ing  seal ol eternal love, could not, dare not 
preach that salvation was restricted to. a  ..certain 
definite num ber; nor insinuate that any being 
which God had made, was by the Creator laid 
under the dire necessity of being damned forever!

In  a meeting at Cuneriridge, which began Au
gust (ith, and continued day and night for about a 
■jveek, the number of people collected on the 
ground at once was supposed to be about twenty 
thousand; 'and it is ’thought; says the narrator, 
tha t a much greater num ber were there in course 

. of the meeting. This immense group included 
almost every character th a t could be named, and 
the  various operations- and  exercises on the occa
sion were indescribable. But amidst them all, 
the  subjects of the new and strange operation, 
were distinguished by the ir flaming zeal for the de
struction of sin, and the deliverance of souls from 
its power. This .work would doubtless have passed 
for a work of Cod with the orthodox, if it could 
only been made to sanction the ir old rotten sys
tems built upon the sand. But it would not come 
into their traces, so tha t in som ifchurches, days 
were set apart for fasting and prayer, to deprecate 
the  Divine displeasure, through which thev sup
posed it was sent upon the land. The conduct o f 
opposing m inisters stirred  up some of the baser 
6ort to open mockery and persecution. But some 
were struck dovyn by the invisible power like 
men in battle, in the ..very-.act of persecution.
Others, warned by th e  fate of companions, in a t
tempting to lice on foot or on horseback, were 
struck down by the same power and constrained 
in  anguish to confess th e ir  wickedness in perse
cuting the work of Cod, and warned others not to 
oppose. W hile the bigoted professors who hissed 
them  on, remained like a heath in the  desert, 
which seeth not when good cometli.

But not all the clergy were of that sort, for quite 
a  number of able and influential ministers were 
leaders in the revival which tore their old the
ology ail to shreds and  banished it to perdition.
The subjects of the revival believed in a direct 
manifestation of spiritual light from Cod to the 
soul. That all creeds, confessions, forms of wor
ship, and rules o f  government invented by men, 
ought to be laid aside. That all who receive the 
true light of the spirit in  the inner man and faith
fully followed it, would see eye to eye, and under
stand the things of the  spirit alike. T hat God is 

'no  respecter of persons, but had opened a door for 
the  sAlvation of all through Christ, and all are in 
vited to come, and such as refuse must blame 
themselves' for their own perdition. In  their

gan to
nity organizations. This junior class having been 
preserved in a great degree of innocence, and in 
ignorance of many dark ways of temptation and 
sin ; and never having received that baptism of 
•the Holy Spirit, wlijch takes away inferior desires, 
and imbues the heart wit!) the views, aims and as
piration's of Ibe supernal spheres, could not see 
the necessity for so mu- h self-restraint as the laws 
of communal organization required. By constant 
pressure for larger license, they had introduced 
innovations incompatible with its elliciency, mor
ality and 'perpetuity. But the. senior-class stood 
firm in their obedience, for their faith was ground
ed in knowledge, and in 1887, fifty years from the 
commencement of the gathering into a united 
order, the doors of spiritual communication were 
opened as never before w ithin the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant.

A Hl’lKITUAL JUBILEE,
I t began and operated i-hiefiy among the junior 

class referred to, but its effects extended to all 
w ithin the organizations of the  witnesses to 
Christ's second appearing. "There, were gifts of 
spiritual songs, visions, and  revelations of the  con
ditions ■"that obtain in the  spiritual world. Gifts 
of inspirational writing, trance speaking, healing, 
speaking in -different, tongues; which gifts lmd 
been m ore  or less in operation , among people of 
this faith from its commencement, but not so 
abundant and general, and they were now espe
cially adapted to convince and improve the junior 
class, (to many of whom they were, new and 
strange), and inspired them  with perm anent faitli 
and interest in the principles and aims of the 
.Shaker Institution.

The spirits of Ann Lee and her colaborers, and 
.immediate-.successors in m inistration, came first, 
and said the ir mission was to help tlie leaders, to 
baptize the  young, to purge out disorder, to cleanse 
the temple, and re-establish church order as in 
tlie beginning, with the increase gained by travel, 
as a preparation for its light to go forth to the 
children of m en ; and this work they accomplished. 
To this end were given many messages,containing 
reproof, chastisement, encouragement, entreaty, 
invitation, consolation and warning, addressed to 
individuals and collections, bringing them  into 
close self-extiminalioii, und reining them  up to a 
strict account of their doings. Jlany  could say. 
from experience the day is revealed by fire, and 
the fire trie th  everyone’s work. Who shall abide 
tlie day of his coming, and who shall, stand when 
heappeare th?  For he is like the fire of the  re
finer, and soap of the cleanser. The most holy 
purified themselves; Thus the century th a t began 
witli cleansing the sanctuary of individuals, ended 
w itluieansing the second gospel temple, composed 
of the disciples of Christ in his second appearing; 
for the work continued w ith some abatem ent, for 
about fifteen years. I f  any cannot believe these 
disciples for tlieir word’s sake, may such have 
cause to believe for the ir work’s sake; works 
testify of the  spirit by which they  are done, and 
by its fru it the tree is known.

STILL THEY CAME.
This work was attended w ith  the  bestowal of 

many rich  spiritual presents and promises, fol-

prophets, apostles, and-o ther celebrated charac- 
t p j .  About four years latter, the commencement 
Q'f ■ these extraordinary manifestations, there was 
a great influx of departed' spirits from many na
tions, including many tribes of American Indians. 
We were told that these were sent by our parents 
iiTheaven for us to teach them the  gospel, as it 
had been taught to us. T hat unprogressed spirits 
could receive easier and greater assistance from 
spirits in the mortal body, than from' advanced 
spirits out of the body. Many who were helped, 
afterward returned conveying beautiful messages, 
and became ministering sp ir its 'to  the  body of 
obeyers. . . .

I t is a significant fact that Spiritualism among 
tlie witnesses of Christ’s second appearing, called 
Shakers, proved a deadly foe to human pride, van
ity, selfishness, enmity, idleness, lawlessness, and 
lust of every k ind; these being enemies to the 
soul, and to all orderly communities. And inso
much as it encouraged holiness of life, purity of 
heart, humility, industry, frugality, chastity, tem
perance, truthfulness, charity, benevolence, self- 
denial, unselfish devotion to the good of others, it 
built up and consolidated their-organizations, 
making them stronger than it found them. Be
cause they are founded through spiritual commu
nion and fellowship, upon the rock of eternal, 
universal and unchanging principles. And how
ever, forms may change, these-principles cannot 
vary.' _______  •_______

Lifting the Veil.
A ubry, Johnson Co,, Kan,, Jan. 88,1880.

To the Editor of Mind and Matter:
I  want to be perm itted, through M in d  and M at

ter, to raise the'veil th a t has covered from sight 
that old serpent, the devil, for so long a time, that 
women may be able to get at h ip .a n d  kill him. j 
They have been able to severely bruise bis head 
a good many times; yet, still lie lives under his 
covering, to deceive the nations. I t  is said that 
any, common snake will live until after sun-dow n,! 
if its head is smashed. I want th is one killed so i 
dead tha t he won’t put in an appearance any- \ 
-where again in all tlie coming ages. i

From facts already received, it is evident, to my j 
mind, that if tlie tiling is done, women will have i. 
to be permitted to do it.

W ith this end in view, I wish you to publish a i 
page or two from the manuscript of a work t hat 
was written through my hand, twenty-twn years , 
ago, by the  control of a band of spirits, tlie chief I 
of whom called himself “ Ancient of Hays.” 
W hether- these -spirils-were 1 lebrew, I lindoo 'Oi--^ 
Greck, is of no consequence, I know not. To the j 
wisdom contained in their communication I nail I 
your attention,

Perhaps we shall be able, through this ancient j 
band of.spirit-s, to unearth  some of the tru th s that 
a selfish, interested priesthood has -concealed by 

■false .'Hid fnystical symbols for ages, and destroy 
that cringing fear they have so industriously in
culcated, -thereby- making themselves priests and 
kings over such-vast numbery of subjects. I do 
not charge upon the 'churches or priesthoods, of 
th is age, the  guilt-of these great wrongs, but be
lieve tha t t hey are as unconscious of wrong and as 
ignorant of the real tru th  as we w ere before our 

"spirits- were illuminated with tlie light of the pres
ent spiritual dispensation of truth.
. The time was when the  priests -were mediums; \ 
a time when- they were the receivers, as well as ■ 
the doers, of the pure laws of life ; and when, to j- 
iroteet, themselves, they had to form  organized j  
jodies, in order to getcom m unications from the 1 
land of souls, !

Even then their places were wrested from them : 
by violence, and usurpers took the pla<# of these j 
illuminated ones. Their writings we i f  manipu
lated to suit the selfish designs of those .usurpers, ; 
and men, without development in spirituality, u n - ! 
dertook to prevent light coming from the spirit j 
spheres, except through their prescribed channels, ; 
tlie priesthood. They wrote whole pages and in
termingled them with the chnnued'MriJiuijii of true 
mcdiumsliip, and presented all as ihe true Word 
of God. . ; i

Great tru ths which they did not see fit to olilit- J  
erate, lest they should lose prestige, they e o n - ; 
cealed under symbols, and their ch ild ren ’s child- ! 
ren have groaned under th a t great wrong, even'to 
the present time. " Back upon that adulterous 
ieople is charged this great wrong,'hy the ancient 
sand of spirits, and the  medium,sh p of that age 
vindicated. By (hat ancient band of spirits the 
people of oarlfi are invited to the open door of 
mediumship, where the diamonds of tru th  may be 
found and published from tlie accumulations of 
ages, to deck the diadem of the present dispensa
tion.

Here, every spirit who lias done service as a 
medium in the past, whether male or female, will 
insist on being known and recognfoipd'iir their true 
position as workers. This is ju s t; and we shall 
find, as the  science of life unfolds to our view, that 
we cannot do without the  oru/nud Iruth that each 
presents; for all pivotal’ minds are made such by 
eternal laws, as enduring as the star- of night, and 
are as central to mind as Huns are central to m at
ter. H e  not confounded at this saying; for any 
person to-become ii pivotal mind, must inherit 

■.ripeness of soul growth sufficient to be capable of 
inspiration to the soul centre. Then that soul 
will give out truth, as it lias organized it, and ac
cording to the laws of nature, which attest that 
truth.

Yes, such persons see deep into nature and re
veal her hidden m ysteries; for the  soul is the re
fined life elements o f the earth  (more or less 
ripened),-which the spirit has been able to gather 
during its sojourn in m issta te  of existence, it be
ing from u higher source.

I'diverge ,to nay th a t a person can destroy their 
soul elements and prevent its growth by the way 
he lives while in the body. The spirit retains its 
individuality and is destined to re tu rn  to earth in 
some form, until ripened or complete in all prop
erties and parts of soul life.'

In  th is connection, it may be well, very briefly 
to state some facts in reference to my own medi- 
umship. When I  commenced to write “ The 
Science of Man.” I  had been developing about five 
years as a writing medium, and had  been clair
voyant-at times from a child. W hile writing the 
the work, a  light seemed to hang above my head, 
an rest like an inverted um brella upon my 
shoulder, still no o ther person claims to have seen

lowed by prophesies re la tin g ' to m any subjects; 
and by visits and revelations from tmle  ancient

Question. W hat do you know of the  Creator.? 
Is  there  any tru th  in the' doctrine of th e  Divine 
T rinity?.

Answer. This communication was ijjven to 
mortals in  the  early dawn of the ir spiritual' rea
soning existence. I t  was a  spontaneous.outburst 
of the  principles of Deity through intelligences in 
spiritual spheres; beings who had m ade wisdom 
the Jaw of their life, and who were ready through 
love to b reathe out tru th  through all m atter in its 
approach to organizing spirit. The design was t o ' 
raise the minds of mortals above surrounding 
m aterial substances to a perception of another 
state of being beyond the one in which they then 
d w e lt; abo  to bring the origin of all things to the  
capacity of their understanding.

The Creator, the Hebrew Elohim , indicates a  
plural’"'existence, a compact or body politic; as 
another passage from the same chapter will k ill 
serve to show : And God said, “Let us make man 
in our image and in our likeness.” You find man 
made male and female, in image and likeness, 
differing one from the other, with different ca
pacities and powers for life and its uses. The two 
inherit a th ird  principle w ithout manifest worth 
separately or singly; but in combination the crea
tive powef of human existence. T his third prin
cipal we call growth—the inheren t power of all 
life—derived from God. The logical deduction 
from the premises therefore is, th a t God is male 
and female; and that by the laws of life through 
growth, perpetuates, and creates all things. We, 
therefore,’ from the premises laid down, declare 
tha t the  female principle is as eternal in the Deity 
as the male, or the writings called the  Holy Bible 
are false. Hang upon which horn of tlie dilemma, 
you please.

The awakening powers of the m ind of man in 
that age, could only be brought to adore a God .of. 
instantaneous might—a being who could do a. 
great am ount of work in a very short time—was- 
the only God who could command tiie ir attention. 
A being who could terrify and subdue all opposi
tion was their G od ; therefore, great periods were- 
condensed into days, but- the  original inspired 
texts, which might have still conveyed to tlie 
hum an mind the truth  in all coming ages, have 
through manipulators and commentators, lost so 
much of their original merit, th a t lint gold o f 
truth is scarcely discernible am idst the rubbish 
with which it is surrounded. For th is reason are 
we now come to restore the lost wisdom of ages, 
and open up a pathway to universal love and 
wisdom.

The hookyif Nature and the book of Revelation, 
we now open before you, ;m<Lwi'f\Vill1eafii you to- 
read therein. Three infinite eternal principles 
fpnri the basis of all law, iu tlie heavens or in tlie 
earth. These three-principles are, and constitute 
the Divine Trinity of excellence—th a t spirit of 
life tha t pervades the entire universe of worlds. 
By these united powers all things are made, and 
w ithout them is not anything made that is 
made. There is not a m ite of m atter that floats 
within the vast expanse, that does not co n ta in  
one of these active principles of life according to 
the  degree of its unfoldment in the  '/developing;. 
mfficcHS. ■'••'.■’■ . L '

'  Moisten, if you please, tlie dust upon your side- 
hoard, in a tew hours the positive and negative 
poles of’electricity are evolved, and male and fe
male aninmleuls; is the result before your micro
scopic or spiritual gaze.

Follow out with us into the nine great depart
ments of Earth ; into the atmospherical, the wa
tery, the electrical, the anim al,’the vegetable, the 
mineral, the gaseous, the heat, the cold—all is a 
mass of moving life, There is nothing dead, nor 
still, within tlie vast expanse th a t circles heaven,, 
w ithin, around, above, below. The two eternal 
principles are found busily; through growth, pair
ing all thingSj according to prior-formed laws, in to  
higher and higher states of existence.

Of these prior-formed laws, which contain and 
manifest the attributes of the Deity, we shall treat 
in future pages of this work.

Tun Science of M an (First Volume)—A Con- 
'flm rn l■ Syiiopm  of the, W ork—  An interior search' 
t hrough Nat ure to learn more of the  C reator.’ The 
Lord God, as seen in the solar sun and zodiacal 
light. The birth of planets from tlie sun, w ith 

-their attendant comets, and their progressive de
velopment in order and beauty. The eartli 
dropped from tlie sun, with comet attendant, in  
tlie morning of the seventh period of Die. sun’s 
time. The male and female principles of-Deity as 
seen in com ets'and planets. The psychological 
effect of each planet upon (ill; or the  law of cause- 
and effect iis seen in earth . T he nine great de
partm ents of .earth traced to th e ir  cause in the 
planetary/system . The sowing of the  earth, how 
seen by "the passing o fth e  earth 's comet. The pe
riod of the sowing of earth  and the progressive 
development of tlie seed .sown. M ankind an epit
ome of the solar system ; how connected with the 
universe beyond. Concentration and develop
m ent of all laws of the solar system as interiorly 
seen during the months of gestation. Psychologi
cal, cutises in tlie surroundings a .hindrance to an 
orderly development of the embryonic, child.

T he’sccond volume of the work Ah called “ T he 
progression of tlie races;” and is descriptive of tlie 
spiritual development of m ankind upon th is 
planet. The use of symbols in the past, etc.; much 
lost wisdom restored. The twelve signs of th e  
zodiac a crown of light over all.
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the lig h t; this light I  was taught to call a 
bra. W hen tlie light was thus present I  could see out 
into nature and discern life in all surrounding Ob
jects, th a t otherwise were to me inanim ate. In  
short I  was able to comprehend fhe tru th  of what 
I  was writing. M rs. Dr . M. P. H enderson.

T h e  Science of M an . (Chapter I.)
, T e x t—“ In  the beginning God crea ted  the 

heavens and the earth .”

1. T otal Skfartion of Church, and State, to  be- 
secured under present laws und .proper legislation, 
and finally to he guaranteed by aineudm entof tlfe 
United States Constitution, including the equitable 
taxation of church property, secularization of the 
public schools, ubrofyation of Sabbatarian laws, 
abolition of chaplaincies,' prohibition of public ap
propriations for religious purposes, and all o ther 
measures necessary to the same general end.

2. N ational P rotection for N ational Citizens, 
in  the ir equal, civil, political and religious rights, 
irrespective of race or sex, to be secured under

resent laws and proper legislation, and finally to
e guaranteed byam endm en to f the  United States 

Constitution, and afforded through the United 
States courts,

3. U niversal E ducation th e  B asis of U niver
sal Suffrage in this secular republic, to be_se
cured under present laws and proper- legislation, 
and finally to be guaranteed by am endm ent to th e  
U nited States Constitution, requiring every S tate 
to maintain a thoroughly secularized public school 
system, and to perm it no child w ithin its limits to- 
grow up w ithout a good elem entary education.

H. L. G reen , C hr’m Ex. Com., 
Salamanca, N. Y.

E

Otis Bentley, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., w rites: “I  
wish you God speed.” .


